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Gus says nowadays !ltudenta'
days of rage come wbea &bey
graduate and see tbe long llaes
at tbe unemployment office.

Southern Illinois University

Terrorists strike Iran
8\' Tht> Asaoc:iated Press
-~lysterious saboteurs

who
Avatollah Ruhollah Khomeini
ciaims are directed by
Washington struck again in Iran
Thursday, attacking the occupted U.S. Embassy in
Tehran. bombing shops in two
Iranian cities and trying to blow
up a Tehran bridge, the Iranian
news media reported.
The young militants holding
the
embas:.;
said
a
revolutionary guard was
wounded in the overnight attack
by "U.S. agents." Tehran Radio
reported. Several persons were
reported wounded in the bt.mb
attacks.
In an unexpected development, American comedian and
civil rights activist Dick
Gregory met with Khomeini in
Tehran. Afterward Gregory
sounded hopeful for a resolution
of the hostage crisis, saying. "I
don't think we have passed the
talking stage yet."

Gregory has been in Tehran
fasting for a settlement of the
V .S.-Iran confrontation. He
would not disclose what he
discussed with the 79-year-old
revolultonat j leader, saying
only his meeting with the
Ayatollah was "comfortable ...
Gregory said he was told by
others that Iranians are
discussing. from a positive
standpoint. President Carter's
appointment of Maine's Sen.
Edmund Muskie as secretary of
state.
Outside th~ V.S. Embassy,
meanwl>ile. an estimated 40.000
Iranians staged a ~lay Day
labor rally, urging American
workers to restst the "crazy
acts" of President Carter.
Arter the U.S. hostage rescue
attempt failed last Friday in the
Iranian
desert.
Tehran
authorities warned Iranians to
watch for American infiltrators
or U.S.-inspired Iranian agents
left behind by the retreating

commandos. When four bomb
blasts killed at least three
persons in Tehran on Monday.
Khomeini callt'd the attacks
part of a t: .S. plot to subvert his
government
Thursday's bombmgs occurred m the southwestt>rn citv
of Khorramshahr. where two
lefti!;t bookshops were wrecked,
and in the central Iranian city of
Isfahan. where a sandwich shop
was bombed and SE'Veral persons were wounded. Iran's Pars
news agency reported.
Tehran Radio reported that
three bombs were found under
~~r~aJ~fu!!tHafez Bridge and
Much of the Iranian government's attention was focused on
London, where it was faced with
its own hostage crisis.
Three Arab terrorists holding
at least 19 hostages at the
Iranian Embassy let two death
deadlines pass for their captives.-

Winner }fatalonis slips by O'~lallley
to take USO president's spot
Bv (11aritv Gould
sian Writer
The final hour was the "finest
hour" for Paul Matalonis. a
senior in political science and
business economics. who slid
past Tom O'Malley by 69 votes
to \\'in the Under~raduate
Student
Organization
presidency.
The final count showed
Matalonis with 1.128 to 1,059 for
O'Mallev.
Matalonis. who was running
behind O'Malley for most of the
night. believes his "extra
umph" came from Thompson
Point and the West Side.
Matalonis also credits his
campaign stragedy for the
victory.
"I went door to door and spent
time at each door speaking to
people," he said. "People
remember when you take some
time out for them."
Matalonis
is
already
preparing for the position. He

Clou·ns run
got•ernment
at Unit'ersity
of Wisconsin

met Thursday with current USO
president Pete Alexander to
discuss the the workings of the
office.
According to Mike Higbee.
graduate
assistant
for
recognized student
organizations, the write-in vote
catcher was Snidely •Jie snake.
Although a final total wasn't
a··aiJable, Higt-~ said Snidely

~"':':t,~~ :fl~~f~o':!~~in.
The numbf'r of students
voting in this year's election
was 3.754, compared to 2,435
last year.
Mark Michalic beat out
Chrisanne Blankenship for the
student trustee position 1,756 to
1,328.

Winners in the senate election
include Tod Lindbeck for
Thompson Point, and Glen
Stolar. Drew Garrison, Karen
Norris. Mark Atkins. Tony
Gallatin and Deanna Tobolski
for East Side.
By Andrew Zianer
Staff Writer
Declare war on other
universities. organize the
"world's largest" toga party,
and build a replica of the
Statue of Liberty. Plan a
·Chappaquiddick Memorial
Bridge for a visit by Sen.
Edward Kennedy.
Ideas of a madman?
Perhaps,
but at
the
University of WisconsinMadison, tbe ideas were part
of the platform or the student
government, namely. the
Pail and Shovel Party.
The reason? To have fun,
and to show that "typical
student government, as well
as typical politicians, are
clowns, have always been
clowns. and will always be
clowns," explained Leon
Varjian, the Pail and Shovel
vice president. He said
government officials
regularly wear clown suits,
and President Jim Mallon
"walks around in his

Six senate seats for West Side
were filled by (;reg Lan100.
Sharon Rosenblum, Michael

gfri~~~mri!~ M:BhyM~ha1~

East Campus representatives
are Veronica Boone and T. Fritz
Levenhagen.
Two referenda on the ballot
were approved by a two-to-one
margin. A negative check-off
fee to support the IUinois Public
Interest ReSE'arch Group on
campus won student endorsement 2,451 to 1.212.
Another fee to support a student
tenant union was passed by
2,241 to 1,350.
Higbee said that ·•a considerable amount" of ballots
were invalid because students
voted in more than one SE'nate
district.
"When that happened. we
invalidated the SE'Date vote but
we counted the presidential
vote." he said.
graduation gown, because he
is very proud to be finally
graduating."

w~j~iann:~a~:t SI~~
declared against them, and
we had better beware,
"because we have built an
atomic bomb with the secrets
we bought for 15 cents."
War was declared on the
University of Missouri, and
Varjian said their act or war
consisted of "1,000 students
pointing toward tl'.e southwest
and
farting
in
Missouri's general direction."
The vice president explained that, though the Pail
and Shovel Party would not
be seeking re-election for
another term, he would be
serving another term - a
prison term.
He said building the replica
or the Statue of Liberty was
the only campaign promise
the party fulfilled. Proudly
citing the toga party, Varjian

TE:-.1 YEARS AFTER-Sunday marks the lOth anniversary
or the IN-ginning of a w~k that Southern Illinois will not soon
rorget. On ~Jay -1, four students at Kent State l:niversity in
Ohio were shot by :\a tiona I Guardsmen during a protest march. The deaths rippled across American collt>ge campuses
and cracked the fragile emotional balance brought about by·
the continuing war in Vietnam and the revelations of secret
L'.S. bombing foray·s across thl' ('ambodian border. The next
dav. thousands of Sll:-{' students vented their ragt> in tht>
town and on theca mpus. ,\n account of thost> days and "hat's
happt>nPd sinct> appPars in the Friday l'ocus st>ction bt'ginning on Pagt' 5 of !INlay's issut>.
said last year's bash drew
2n,OOO students.
Varjian is not inclined to
give a straight answers to a
simple question, but the
university administration
and students don't seem to be
searching for a more othodox
form of student representation.
Though the Pail and Shovel
Party garnered 33 percent of
the popular vote in the last
election. Roger Howard,
associate dean of students,
explained that the University
of Wisconsin suffers from the
same low voter turnout
experienced at many other
schools.
Howard said the current
student regime "has a differentsetofpriorities. They
pursue traditional efforts to a
much Jesser extent than
~ student governments.
Their priorities have been
clear, and they bave stuck to
them."
"They emphasize spending

money on social and spectacular events, rather than
giving it to individual
groups." Howard pointed
out.
Not evel) thing is fun and
games for students living
un<ier such a government.
though, he said. "Complaints
of students occur because
they have no idea how their
money is being spent, and
this has become a major
issue in this year's elections."
Howard said the school
administration would prefer
a more open government,
one which provides access
and
encourages
participation, rather than only
havin~ a good time. "We
won't mterrere, though. The
students knew where the Pail
and Shovel party stood. They
voted them in, and, the way
we see it, the students bave
spoken."

Officials refuse lawyers entry
to verify inmate abuse at prison
Bv

~~~

AlhaM

staff Writer

Marion PriS()ners Rights
Project attorneys attempted
Thursdav to substantiate
repor1s of imnates bemg beaten
by a group of 20 guards in the
V S. Penitentiarv at Marion but

:r~ia1~b~cr~f~!e/"~:

lawyer.; entrance to the prison.
A spokeswomen for MPRP. a
prison support group. said they
now bave at least seven sources
who ttwv consl(ler "reliable."
but she· dfoctined to 1dentifv

.

~m.

According to Martha EasterWells. an MPRP attornev. one
sourc:"e said a
was
taken from his cell in the
segregation unit and placed in
one of the pnson·s soundproof
"boxcar" t.-eUs in tne solitary
confinement unrt where he was
beaten by nine guards
Easter-Wells quoted the
sllW"C'e as saymg the guards
forced tile inmate to plt>ad and
beg forgivPness during the
ordeal. "The gua~ told h1m to
sorrv. boy.' .. Easter-Wells
sa1d.
She !<aid five inmates have
allt1!edly been beaten. One
reqwred 13 stitches m the face.
anothef' was reported to haw
"had his head split open" and
was not brought to the prison
hospi ta I IB1til the next day
Another of the f1ve was
allt•gedly beaten and left on the
floor in the boxcar cell for two
davs. unable to walk. The
sources also reported seemg the
~vere bruises and W\'lts of
another in:nate who ..hobbled
and wcpt" from the I:M>ating he
supposedly receh-ed. This in-

pnsoner

mate believed he had had a
bone broken in his lt>g but was
refused an X-ray by the prison
Easter-Wells
admmistration.
said
Ron Bea1. prison spokesman,
would not comment on any of
the charges.
Easter-Wells
said
the
problems with and confusion of
the reports stem from the
prison's refusal to allow l\YPRP
attorneys mto the prison to see
their clients.
Wednesday the group sought
help from the l" .S. Attorney. the
Rt>gional Office of the l" S
:\ttorney, and the Bureau of
Prisons in Washington. None of
the offices could help the group
gam access to the pnson.
Easter-Wells said. She said the
bureau, which MPRP con·
sidered its last resort before
bringing suit agamst the prison.
told the lawvers that Pach
prison had · discrt>tion 1n
dectding whether there was in
fact an "emergency situation"
that requ1red access to the
penitentiary on other than
regular \'isning days.
Easter-Wells said the group
decided not to ask a judge for a
restraining order to force the
prtson to allow them inside
because thev would have to
prove that· there was an
emergency situation.
"And we can't prove its an
emergenc~: unless we get in to
talk with inmates." she said.
"It's a Catch-22 Friday we plan
on getting in and we intend to
get statements. affidavits and
photograp~- from the inmates
who were beaten."
The pending Senate Ap·
propriations Committee in-

vestigation into Marion's
control unit by St>n Lowell
Weicker. R.CoM. and members
of his committee staff. had been
put r,n the back burner after the
23-day inmate work strike at the
prison ended April 9, according
to Tim Keenev. a member of the
Appr. opriations Committee
staff
But when Keene\' was told bv
a reporter of the allegations he
said. "I can't I:M>Iie\·e it."
He said he would tell the
senators involved in the in·
vestigatJOn and that the news
"creates renewed interest in the
investigation."
"It's out of our realm of .. .I'm
not sure what word to use." he
said. "It's just that this is not
something \\e intended to get
involved in and there's reallv
nothing we 'the Appropriations
Committee> can do about it Our
original purpose was not to get
im·olved m problems like this."
Keeney said.
liP added that he could give
no prior notil:e of the v~sible
Senate investigation and was
not sure about what would be
done until he talked w1th
Weicker and other senators on
the
Appropnations
Subcommittee on prisons.
Easter-Wells said. "the in·
r.1ates are reallv scared. The\·
\\'-!re scared dunng the strike.
but :.ow they feel they might be
kilied." She said the pt'()ple who
were allegedly beaten by the
group of guards were "not
necessarily strike leaders but
definiteh· inmates who have
spoken out in protest of prison
conditions."
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MOTHER'S DAY

~~

~~<i< CAKES & DESSERTS

~'<.."KIST"lJpQSi;.

-_,_._aAKERY:r

ORDER EARL Yl

Murdole 457-.,1~

~~>>>>.,

~PICK'S UQUOR
"YOUR FRIENDLY LIQUOR STORE"

12/12oz can
6pk NR bot.

Mascoutah Wines
Liebfraumilch 750ml.
May Wine 750 mi.
Schenley's Gin 90 proof qt. $4.89
Bell's Royal Scotch
12 years old

750 mi.

GUESS WHO'S PAYING
THE HIGHEST RATE
ON OUR
REGULAR SAVINGS?
Save where it's worthwhile with
payroll deductions at your Credit Union
CALL YOUR

...·-1

·-~--·-···
............... ..._..,...
...._

&NCUA
,.._~
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EMPLOYEES

CREDIT UNION
1217 W. Main St.
Carbondale, llllnola 624f01
U7-3st5

Netv tot-vers near completion
Rv Marv .\nn Mc:'liultv
Contractors are beginning to
put the finishing touches on thtapartments. landscapping and
parking lots for the new Mill
Street housing units. and officials say the first occupants
should be moving mto some of
the 271 unit~ th1s month.
Sam
Lowerv _ district
property manager for the
National
Corporation
of
Housing Partnerships Property
Management. Inc .. said that 40
townhouses known as Mills
Street Apartments and eight
others in the Carbondale
Towers. would be completed in
the next few weeks and rented
bv the end of :\Ia,·
'Lowery sa1d last month that
the eight tllwnhouses. part of 231

siau Writer

apartments in the Carbondale
Towers project. would be
l'ompleted April 15. The Goss
project of 40 townhouses on
Rawlings Street was scheduled
for rental April 30. The dates
given last month were only
"projected estimates ... Lowery
said
One of the towers. with 122
one- and two-bedroom apartments. is scheduled to be
completed June 1 The other
high-rise. with llll one-bedroom
apartments. is supposed to be
ready July 1.
\'1rginia Hopkins, a NCHPP
employee in Carbondale who is
m charge of renting the apartments. sa1d the rain hasn't
helped the contractors to
complete their work either
Hopkins said she is now

takmg applicatiOns fnr renter~
The applicants must be ap
pro\·Pd as low- to modt-rateincome elderlv and handicapped persons to move mto
the apartments Only 211 of the
271 Section 8 units arP designed
for thP handicapped. according
t(, l·:mc officials

V,,,, U•'

EVANGELICAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH RPC.ES

933 w w.lnut C'dal~ 519 1616

Each of the proJPcls. located
on ~hll. Poplar and Rawlmgs
streets have apartments ac·
cess1ble to the handicapped

'""'-·P g • .., s... " Sc-~~·

10 30.m

Happy Mother's
Day

Persons mterested in applying for the apartments can
contact Virginia Hopkms. 703 S
Rawlings St .. Bu1lding A-4. Apt
4. from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. :\londay
through Friday. or call 529-3.171

from

.'-'pecud pick-up offered

City hegins spring clean-ttp
Rv \larv llarmon

siarr writf'r
l'~very

Friday through ~lay.
Carbondale residents can take
part in what City Manager
Carroll Frv c111ls "the m~t
requested program operated by
the citv" ~ the Public Works
Llepariment's annuai Spring
Clean-l'p Drive.

l:a~~~d:~~ ::~~-~~le~~d

themselves of appliances.
furniture. tree limbs and other
dt>bris usually not picked up by
the city's regular trash service.
Carol Rev of the Public Works
Department said.
The program is not limited to
customers of the citv's trash
pick-up service. she said, but is
open to all residents within the
specified neighborhoods for ~

fo'nday schedule. There is no fee
for the service.
Items longer than four feet.
usuallv restricted from the
city's 'trash collection. and tree
limbs. bushes and other lebns
which must be tied up or bagged
to be picked up by the city will
be collected on Fridays.
Building and remodeling
materials. however. will not b4·
collected in the Spring ('Jean-Up
Drive.
Wayne Wheeles. the assistant
street superintendent. said the
special collections will follow
this schedule:
All areas east of the railroad
tracks. with normal :\tondav
trash pick-up. will have items
collected on Friday. May 2.
All areas west of Oakland
Street. east of Little Crab Or-

chard Creek and south of ~lam
Street. with a normal Tuesdav
route. will have pick-up on
I-"riday _ May 6

with fashions

by

All residents south of
Sycamore Street. north of ~lam
and west of the railroad tracks
and all areas west of tht•
railroad tracks. east of Oakland
and south of ~1ain_ witt: a
regular p1ck-up on Wednesday_
will have pick-up scheduled for
Friday_ :\lav 16.
Areas north of Svcamore and
west of the railroa'd tracks and
all residE-nts west of Little Crab
Orchard Creek and all areas
south of Main. with a normal
pick-up schedule of Thursday.
will have pick-up on 1-'riday.
May 23.

\

\ FOR YOUR MOTHER
l01 S 'illashmgton. Carbondale

-~~--~

ANNOUNCING:

ROAST BEEF

U.S.D.A. Choice Beef

Your choice of 5 different mixed plates,
including specialties such as corn
fritters, cole slaw, potato salad and
mushrooms.
HOURS: 3 - 9 pm Mon - Thurs
3- 10 pm Friday
11 am- 10 pm Saturday
11 am - 9 pm Sunday

Buy one plate or sandwich
at the regular price & get the
second at HALF PRICE.

1

Offer good thru June 1, 1980
DaLly Egyptian. May 2. 1980. Page 3

Safety board to propose increase in patrol officers
!~ 1
tht' Brightway Path twice per
shift. Durmg the day. Salukis
are concerned with general
crime prevention. bicycle
safetv for example. But. at
night tht>y are concerned w1th
the safety of pt>Ople ... Braswell
said
t:niversily Security Dirt'Ctor
Virgil Trummer estimated the
ratio of l'niversity Security
officers. including the Saluki
Patrol. to students as four officers tor every 1.000 students.
What we do is define where
our problem areas art' and
concentrate our patrols in th~e
areas." he sa1d.
The areas defined t'\
Trummt>r <JS "problem areas'·
are not located along the
Brightway Path
•

Bv fAoa..- Was-

._t.,.rr \\ritr9'

An llldvisan cocm::littee that

was estabiii.bed to evaluate
expenditures of the 95-cent
campus safety fee wiD CQI!Sider
the employment ol four additiooal SalUki Patrol officers to

police the B~ay Patb at
night thU; summer.
At its May 6 meeting. the
second since its esta:.,Ushment
in March. the seven-member
Campus Safety Fee Board w1ll
wr1te a recommendation to Vice
Presi~nt for Studt>nt Affairs
Bruce SwinburrM! that mcludes
expansion of the 13-mt>mhE>r
squad of student polire offil."f.'TS.
accordmg to board member
Tom Busch. who is one of
Swinburne's t~.-o assiStants

"Since the school vear is
cominf! to a close. I hope that we
can get a recommendation
~ether at the May 6 meeting.
If the Saluki Patrol is expanded.
we wiU ~·aulate it for effectiveness at the end of the
summer session." Busch said.
The Brightway Path. a senes
of paths and roadways the
l'niversitv claims are wt'll·
lighted. and the Saluki Patrol
are integral parts of the
L"niversity's campus safety
program.
l'niver~1ty
admmistrators anrl St'<'Untv offkials agree.
·
The Saluki Patrol. armed onlv
with nil(htsticks and police
radios. cover areas of campus
that are inaccessible to police
motor patrols.

9

ra~~~/~~n~f!f~~~:; ~~=

decrt>ased to 18 officers last
vear sinCt' reaching an all-time
lugh ol35 during the 1960s. The

~··w·hat rr~

prohl~m

t•oll t•e 111 rlllf•

••• in

1979.

The budget allows for the
employment of 16 to 20 Saluki
Patrolmt>n.
working and
average of 15 to 25 hours pt>r
week. They are paid $3.10 an
hour.

do is
our
~~~i~~dL~~ M~':-vi~' ';;:ae:.;!~
for the Saluki Patrol.
t1rens nre supt>rvisor
one pt>rson is assigned to patrol

d~fin~ lrll~rt·

tllul

according to the University
Security's annual report for

tlwsP

nrt•llS ••

current opt>ratin~ budget for the
Saluki Patrol is $48.000. paid
through the Student Wnrk and
Financial Assistance Office.

the campus from 8 a.m to 2
p m da1ly From 2 p.m. to 6
p.m., another is a~signed to
patrol campus. and from 6 p.m
to midnight four Saluk1s pair up
and patrol the Bnghtway Path
and other areas on campus.
""F.ach pa1r of Salukis
probably covers the rna)ority of

:

1

Secontl farm tax relief bill to be introduced in House
By Diaaa Pfllllfl'
3taff \\'rile!"
Although a bill caUmg for the
phase-<~Ut ol the sales tax on
farm machinery was defeated
in the Illinois House last week, a
second nm at the tax cut ts
being attempted in spite ol the
moratorium oo tax relief urged

byT~e0 vdef:O~

:u ~

tax exemptions on farm
E'<JUIPJJ•"nt and parts costing
more than Sl.OOO.
Rep. Jirr. Rea. £>-Christopher.
the bill's sponsor. said a virtually identical bill will be introduced in the House. Rea said
he would "very strongly support." but not sponsor the new
biU.

He said the new bill will

~~
(U~l~·120J

PubhsMddaily mlheJoumal~~~m
and EgyptWIII Laborat«y. n~pe
Saturday. Suncby. Un1v~rs•ty
vacalloQ& and IIObdays b)' Southern
llhnOJS
UBI•~rs1ty.
Com·
munJCaiJOn5 Butkbn&- c.rtlondal~.
U1 62901 Sea1nc1 class po&UI&~ 181d
at Carbcxldale. m.Ed1tor1al polte:1es of th~ Datly
Egypttan a~ lhr respons 1b 11uy u1
lh~ edtton St.al~ments pubhshed
do no1 ref1f-ct • - o1 1 ~ ad-

m1mstraticn or any lkpilr1ment o1
lh~ Umvt'I'S.Ity

Ecbtor'Jal and business office 11
locatt'd
in
CommunK'allont
North Wmg. Phone !iJ6.
3311 Vernon A Ston~. fiSCal ol(icer
~pnan rates a~ Sl9 so ~r
~ar « SJO ror Sill manlhs 1a
.ladlson and surrounding rounhes
$27.-50 per year or S!4 lor SIX months
wttlun 1M Uruled States and $40 pPr
-:::.;
mooths in all
Buddu~g.

C:n[::'"es&IX

~

d

probably amend the $1.000
ceiling. He said he d1d not ac·
cept an amendment
to
eliminate tht' ceiling on tht>
original bill because the
governor said he will not sign
any tax exemptions.
The bill passed the Senate but
failed in tht' House when 79
representatives voted present.
Sen. Gene Johns, 0-Marion.
supported the original Senate
bill. but said he no longer thinks
the bill can be approved this
session because of
the
moratorium called for by
Thompson.
Johns said approval last week
of the farm machinery tax cut
was thwarted by Southern
Illinois legislators who were not
on the floor at the time the vote
was taken.
··If my colleagues had stayed
put and we had gotten it on the

governor's desk last week. it
could have drawn enough votes
for a veto override." Johns said
He said the momentum behind
the bill has now been lost.

million in state funds was
generated last year. and Johns
said a $694 million surplus is
projected for tht> next fiscal
year.

Rea said the state can afford
the farm machinery tax cut
even if a tax cut for food and
drugs is approved. He said the
farmers who now go out of state
to purchase large machinery
and parts to avoid the tax in
Illinois would purchase the
equipment in Illinois. boosting
the economy and creating jobs.

eliminate the feasability of the
farm machinery tax cut in
addition to tht' food and drug
sales tax cut.

cu~=~ei~ t~~an~~~:d

·'If things don't get better. the
Governor would be justified in
not granting his signature on
the farm machinery bill,"
Johns said.

He
said
the
revenue
genPrated by incom<e taxes on
individuals employed as a
result of the increased demand
for farm machinery sold in
Illinos would compensate for
revenue lost by the tax cut.
Rea said a surplus of $500

Rea said the coming year
could be a bad one for farmers,
because agricultural produce
prices are uncertain t-tt:-Cause of
inflation.

SATURDAY

SUMDAY

(,/1

cosh&carry

\()

cash&carry

E._

large selection of Rock,
Soul & Jazz

3 for $13.95
{like the good old days)
Paraphernalia
Rock

"freak Brothers"

u T-shirts large selection of

J
\11

$3.95

Posters (0

cut-outs starting at
all used albums

()\

p

1'

$1.99
All Used AI buns

$1.00
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~bCUS~--------RIOTS:
Ry Carrie Swl'eney
Staff Writer
The path in front of Morris
Library is especially pleasant
during the month of May. The
sweet fragrance of blooming

~:S~~:! r:h~::'fe.;P~;~~e~~

are reclining on the spacious
green grass. Campus is a calm
and relaxing place to be on a
spring afternoon.
Ten years ago, however. that
image of SIU was shattered.
The stench of tear gas filled
the air. The lawn in front of the
library was flocked. not with
romantic couples. but with
thousands of angry protestors.
There were times when the
only people in sight were
policemen armed with clubs
and rifles. Those who dared to
venture beyond their homes
were often arrested or overcome by tear gas.
The buildings around campus
were not filled with students.
but with shattered glass and
burned debris.
It was a time that few in
Southern Illinois will forget.
In May 19'i0. anti-war sentiment among students set the
mood for mass protests against
the United State's invasion of
Cambodia in the V1etnam War.
On the SIU-C campus. controversies over the possible CIA
connection with the Center for
Vietnamese
Studies
and
Programs in Woody Hall. the
administration's power
structure and the construction
of SIU President Delyte Morris'
Sl million home stirred anger
among the 22.000 students.
Their anger was intensified
when four Kent State students
were killed by police during
non-violent war protests on
Monday, May 4, 1970.
Pleading for the right to make
the government ~ponsive to
the wishes of the people, SIU
students began peaceful,
organized
demonstrations
against the war on Tuesday,
May;,. These protests, however.
soon developed into eight days
of what has been called the
biggest and most violent street
c:;~ ;n the history of Car-

1

On that Tuesday evening, the
student senate unanimously
voted to support a nation-wide
class boycott to oppose li.S.
intervention in Vietnam. The
student strike was to begin on
Wednesday and last in-

Students rampaged city and campus
with eight continuous days ofprotests

definitely.
Wednesday's noon rally was
attended by about 3,000 students
who stood, sat and sprawled in
front of Morris Library to
discuss what could be done
about the invasion of Cambodia.
The presence of a mass of law
enforcement officials on the
campus was another cause for
student opposition. The students
at the rally wondered if pollee l!t
SIU would shoot.as those at
Kent State had.
Robert W. MacVicar. SIU's
chancellor, announced that
classes would be suspended on
Thursday in memory of the
Kent State victims.
Following the rally. the crowd
marched through Lawson Hall,
then moved to Wham and
disrupted classes
before
proceeding to Woody Hall,
where the offices of the Center
for Vietnamese Studies were
located. Demonstrators ransacked the offices. started at
least two fires and caus~ an
estimated $7.000 worth of
damage to the building.
At 2 p.m .. the demonstrators
moved towards Wheeler Hall.
where they were met by seven
SIU policemen. All windows on
the east side of the building,
where the Air Force ROTC was
located. were broken before the
(troup headed back for Woody
Hall.
1be Reaistrar's office was
ransacked and a fire was
started in the office on the
assistant registrar. After
demanding that the police
retreat, the students again
rushed Wheeler Hall.
After starting a fire and
causing $3,000 worth of damage
in Wheeler HaU, the demonstrators gathered on the Home
Economics Building lawn. They
then paraded oortii on Dlinois
Avenue towards the Carbondale
business district. With a police
car in front of them, the group
of about 1.000 marched to Main
Street and back to the Campus
Shopping Center.
At 6:30 p.m., the crowd once
again moved towards Woody
Hall. pelting the building with
rocks, sticks, bricks and pieces
of wood taken from the ruins of
Old Main.
Following several police
charges at about 8 p.m ..
students isolated a gr:>Up of
security rolice near Old Main
and beat one officer with boards
and chains. Around 8:30p.m., 75
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Thousands of SIU students blocked trarfic at Avenue in demonstration against the U.S. iltthe iDtersection of MaiD Street and Illinois vasion of Cambodia.
state and campus police
charged, sending the students
into the city shouting, "Get the
town."
By 9:15p.m., Dlinois Avenue
was lined to College Street with
students. Feelings of anger and
tension were at their peak.
Many of the students were
armed with pieces of brick and
broken boards and state police
unsuccessfully tried to disperse
the crowd with riot clubs and
tear gas,

Ogilvie to assist city. state and
campus police.
Things were somewhat
quieter Thursday morning.
when a memorial service for
the Kent State victims was held
al the Arena. About 300 students
attended the service. during
which Carbondale }favor David
Keene proclaimed a·n official
four-day period of mourning m
the students· honor.

raTt~~y fo~~ ~- · f~~~~~~

c!fed
~~'!Ji~!;t ~m~a!:~
had gone home.
estimated
An

$1:>,500 worth of damage had
been done to the tmiversity and
about 650 National Guardsmen
were called in by Gov. Richard
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As &be weet.Y.al M..pro&e$1.5. _...u.-.:: uac. caa - - ...... •~ • - 1.151 atioaa1 •
•e a& Woody Hall. grew •ore intease. By Gunlsmea a.ad beea called in &e assist.

the Lincoln Junior High School
and burned vacant buiJcfino 011
Mill and South Rawfings
Streets.
By the end of the night, about
59 persons had been treated for
injuries at the SIU Healtb
Serv1ce
and
Carbondale
"lemorial Hospital. and about
356 arrests had been made. 1be
Synergy Drug Crisis Center
reported treating about 300
people for head abrasions, cut
hands and gas inhala•ion, and
the Sll' security force reported
that about 60 officers required
medical attention.
Mavor Keene declared a state
of c1vil emergency at 2 a.m.
Fridav and 1ssued a curfew to
be in· effect between sund11wn

Morris
Librarv
bv
the
"Peoples' ljnion.-.. The rally
began as a non-violent attempt
to form a strike agamst classes
Qn Fridav and was conducted m
an orderly fashion. with anyone
allowed to voice opmions
Carrying signs and chantmg
anti-war slogans. the group of :n~:,~~-~£n~~ea~~s~~~e:!
about 2.000 marched down prohibiting crowds oliO or more
Illinois Avenue around 8: 30 from gathenng. Refusal to obey
p.m.
a pollee officer resulted in onBy 9 p.m .. several thousand the-spot arrest.
demonstrators and spectators
In
addition.
Keene
blocked traffic at the in- proclaimed unlawful
the
tersection of Main Street and distribution and sale ol alcohol,
Illinois Avenue. Traffic was gasoline, other than that
rerouted by police and about 850 dispensed in an automobile, and
National Guardsmen were
called in. The demonstration. at ~ ~~~~~ o~~cl.m::f!~
this point, was still peaceful.
consumption of liquor were
At 10 p.m., the demonstrators closed.
started to block the railroad
Upon Keene's declaration,
tracks and the police forces about 220 National Guardsmen
decided to disperse the group. barricaded the entrances to the
At 10:30 p.m., 40 state police. campus. All university aclined up at Jackson Street, fired tivittes continuing past or
sbots of tear gas into the
beginning after 7:30 p.m. were
crowd. intensifying the already cancelled and all campus
bei.ted situation.
.
buildings were clOI!>ai.
1be students, reacting to til.=
Another tear gas bombing
tear gas with anger arid fear, occurred at Stevensoa Arms,
charged down Southern lllinois where state police discbarged a
Aveoae, threw rocks at store
windows. smashed windows at
tt.:.Linel • P ..e IJJ
Dail1" ~-,~laD. .., t. u.. ..... s.

Ma,· 1972 tnarc/1. trlrtl.s into
a r;mi11der of 1970 t'iolellce
Ry Craig Ik-\'rif'Zf'

wh1ch was to wind il'> way down
Illinois ,-\\'enue then east on
Walnut Street to the C'Pnter for
Vietnamese
Studies
and
Programs on Washmgton
Street. The crowd later swelled
to 101l0
ThE'
march
progrPss!'d
smoothly until lht· group
rt>acht>d Walnut Strt'PI Whiit•
tht• l£'aders alt('mpt£'d to turn
the parade east. about J;;o
Jlt"rson:-; boltt'<l north to :I.! am
~trP£'t Wht>n polK'e and stvdent
lt>adt>rs tnl"rl to move thl' group
w 1thout a confrontation. a small
band staged a mmor s~t-m at tht>
mt.erst>Ctlon of Mam Street and
lllmots Avenue.
The Sf!!all group t~en bolted
t,n the l enter for \ :etnamese
Studies. where f1ve wmdows
wpre broken when rocks began
tony The group was confronted
there by members of thP
Southern llhno1s Pt>ace Commiitl'l" whl) had bt'en stagmg a
peaceful two-day fast on the
lawn of the Center. The other
mt>mbers of the march arr:ved
not long after.
Bill Moffet. t_he le~der of the
Student :l.fob1hzallon Commillet'. attempted to quell the
crowd. He denounced thP
vwlent members of tht' group.
saying "It's not this bu1ldmg.

Staff Writer
The tumultuou..~ event!' of :lola~
1!17tl which resulted tn the
chlSI~ of Sll" ·C didn't bnng an
end to the Vietnam War :'t;or
did they signal the end of the
prott>st and al'ti\ 1sm 011 th1s
campus
F'or at least two davs m \l;t~
1!172. it appt•an•d that a reO<.·
currence of the turbuiPoce nt
past two yt>ars was tr. tht' "orb
On Wednesday. \lay tu. what
began as a pt•aet'ful candlt·hght
march d(lw n Ill mot~ .-\'. emw
turnt'd into ;l \ u>IPnl prntt>:<t
which endt>d with~~ arrt•sts. ~1
broken wmd(>Ws and HPot'
worth of darn;~gp
The follow-In~ evemng 911
persons wc're ;u rt•st!"d iollowmg
a police-studPnt confrontatiOn
m the Frl'l" Forum art>a across
f~~'Tl Anthony Hall
r:soth
ni!:hts
marrt>d
"Alternative 7~ ... thl" sequel to
the successful 1971 Pvent of the
same naml" Tht• l'Vt'nts were
nrgamzt'd by ><tudPnt govern·
mt>nt and local act1v1st
t'oalitions ill' a pt>aceful alter·
nat1ve to the \"IOient protests of
1970

onginaliy betwt't'n -tOO and
".00 peopiP parttC'lpated m tht'
solemn l'andleltght march

MOTHER'S DAY
IS MAY 11th!
Malee Your Sunday
Brunch Reservation
Early at

it"s the wholt> universih· and the
way to deal with that is with
continued mass action with the
majority of students We can't
do that ·If we art> trashmg ..
Con\'mced the crowd was with
him. he askPd. "Do vou want to
trash''" Tht• resulting roar was
alfirmatiw
The crowd of 1.0011 then
dt\·idf'd as half of th£' m!'mbt>rs
wpnt uptown to r;ust> havoc and
tht• otht'r half hPaded for tht•
East campus dormitorit>S to
rt>Cruit others.
Carbondale and l'ni\·ers 1tv
police eventually moved thi>
crowd from uptown back to the
Brush Towers arf'a with tt>ar
gas. Tear gas was u.>ed there
also. At one pomt. two tear gas
cannisters were exploded in
Schneidt>r Hall.
An im·est1gation of that in·
cident t'onlinut'd through the
summt'r. City "tanager Carrol
Fry dropped the issue in July,
saying that a report by the East
Campus Dean for Student Af.
fairs contained information that
was ••insufficient caLlS(' for me
to conclude that improper
actions were taken by anv
mPmber of the Carbondale
Police."
IC•tiaaed oa
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$399
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!50ml

California Wines
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'
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$4 69

Rum
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VODKA

$299

'
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PETRI Jug wines
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Former SIU police officer agree£1
witl1 rioters' ideals, bttt not actions
R~

&: ,. . .,. -

Rnbln Sapenar

Staff \\ ritf'r

During

dE-monstrations.

mdividual !f no one 1s hurtmg
anybody let them he · · he
continut.>d ""But there·s got to
he a I me drawn when the officer
must stPp for..o.·ard and sa~
1.•nough is enough · ·
Theriol-;atSfLCt:l:\fav l97fl
are referred tu as ··the · e1ght
days in :"'lay·· hy police officers.
:'\orrington ~aid The day 1t
started about Oill people "'er!'
gathered on the lawn of :\lorns
Librarv. he re<:alled
"They were listening to a
speaker talking about our
recent involvment in Cam·
bodia. They got up and walked
to Lawson and Life Sciences
and started pullmg fire alarms
to get more people on their
group, .. he said. "We were told
to lea\'(' them alone. The reoup
fl:,c~llu~t:~ to 1.500 peop e ma

"'?

ia!~~ea~~fi~~~~r~':.d.t wrr:,~~~e~u~~
not tht>y a~ree wath the reason
for the protest
That was the situation for
:\hke :'liorrington He was a

~~~~~f~~t~t Ki~~l~:~97~luring
In a telephone interview from
Bloomington. Norrington said

:~;o~~:~e:;; i·~c~~!~~'?!l

our
Although he said he agreed
with objections to the Vietnam
War. he disagreed with the
destructive way many people
showed their objections.
·'There were so many things
we agreed on. At a protest they
would ask me. 'Do you think we
should be involved?'
"I would answer, 'Hell no. I
hope we get out. I don't want to
be drafted and go over there.'
"Yet there was one big difference between us. They would
say. ·we don't like it, so we'll
throw a bri.::k through a window.·
"What does that window have
to do wtth Vtetnam: To me they
were law violators." :\orrmgton
said. "I'm a believer of most
laws and this is where we had a
conflict--on the general views
of life and the political scene.'"
He said this objection to the
war was ··mutually shared by
many police ofricers and many
demonstrators." yet people

,.

)Jib S•.rringtoa

continued to "stereotype poli.:e
officers and thought they
couldn't be hur..an."
"People think all a police
orficer does is investigate crime
24 hours a day. That ts a hunch
of sh-t. I go fiShing, plant my
garden. ~o dancing w1th my
wife. We re just people too."
said !~'orrington. who is
currently the director of
security at Illinois Wesleyan
liniversity.
"But there was a big line to be
drawn. Property couldn~t be
destroyed. We werE" patd to
enforce but we also beheved in
enforcing.
"I am known to be a liberal

LUNCH SPECIAL
or

Spinach Salac:f

including a small soft dnnk
only

$1.9 9
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HOT
SPURRS

+
+ $2.00 Pitchers
+
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"BAHAMA ISLANDS"
for those who qualify
For Application & Personal Interview:
Ask for Mr. Wilson at Career Planning
& Placement Center
Room 204 ··s .. Wing. Woody Hall

~~~n!r~~t~a~~!~~~~ !)~~~~

1:00 AM-12:00 Noon May 1st, 2nd, 7th & 8th

act.
"We would have taken thE'
'Continued on Pag• 111

fur (n-er 50 years.
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Full & Port-time, Plus management career
Several scholarships presented by company
Expense-paid vacation Aug. 15-22. 1980 to:

handing it tu ,·uu
s~ht. We',·e IM:en doin~ it

T"ru 4-14. 4-18

+++++++++++

ForSummer

We're

1lo.m.-2:30p.m.

'

-

Earnings up to $10,000.00

For
what
it's
worth

Chef Salad
•-

;l;orrington
said
that
President [)eh·te W. .\torris was
not on campuS at this lime and
Chancellor Robert \lac\"icar
··called the shots and had the
police maintam a low profile
He sa1d the situation might
ha\·e been kept under control 1f
police had been allowed to react
immediatelv.
··rf police" were able to react
on dav one. I behen· the
sttuati"on could have been
handled." he sa1d "The r;ople

SUMMER JOBS

*Friday Afternoon*

2-9

live Music/ no cover
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AI Vanity Fatr. we·re specioists in engagement rings. Our
stat! of expert gemologists ore very discnmlflOflng when
helping vou choose a ring. Nothang but the finest
And the nicest port is that vou con en10y Vanity Fair
diamond rings <1 a price that averages ~ lower than
anyone else's. Thafs righl-50%
What's mo.a. we wont vou to be 1~ happy with your
ring. So. if lor any reason vou decide to retum it withen 30
dCJ'A we'l give you o full refund
Send for our free diamond catalogue tor a complete
Ideo ol the stones Ofld settings vou can lind <1 a ~

~ner vet. visit our showrooms at 55 E. Washington in
c~~xt time you'fe thinking ol"browSing" of some rings.

think ol Vanity Fair.

and then some.
Let us show ~;uu how.
Send for our free catalol!uc.
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MAll THIS COUPON TOOAVI
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Grottp sttrprised by police raid
~·~-~~y

complained that the residents
were unlawfully assembled and
in violation of curfew. However,
not onE' of the neighbors ad·
mitted to stgning a formal
complamt.
The restdents claimed that
police broke windows. smashed
two stereos and a gut tar, and
ripped apart most of the
clothmg in the holL'Ie.
Larrv Bennett. a resident.
daimed that police also ·•stolt>
$200. a shotgun. a .22 riflP and
all thE' girls' purse:; ..
llamage
to
pt•rsonal

Saturday night. May 9. 1970. a
group of 13 people gathered m
the living room of a house at 508
N. Bridge St. to discuss the
riotous events which were
tormenting the city of Carboadale.
Suddenly. about 20 tear gas
canisters were hurled into
almost everv window of the
house. The group. overcome by
the gas. was forced outdoors.
said Dave Kallal. a residt•nt of
the house.
About six JM'rson~ wt•rp hrt h~
police on their wa' out tht' door.
Kallal added. fit· wPnl on to sav
ti ..~• polit·t• th!'n Pnten·d tht·
house ·•nd nn,oack••d through
alJ lht• ~("Sidt•nt~ [l<'">t'SSIPI·I~
The ~roup w.r, l'h;trgt•cl \\lth
tmlawfrJI ,.,,st·rnhi' "' ,tart•
polic!'. v.hn h;,.! "·,t'ard:
warran~

IS!'ut•d

r.~

~i.t!t• ~

~~f'::,g~ ~~urs~~ed

WITNESS WANTED
by

Lefflt"r respondt>d to the

~:r~tbX ~~in}d~h~a~~~~
house looked "like a bunch of
~::: !!ved in it. and they call us

Wotnesses especoally the lady whom lorry Curry was talkong
to whole \o!1ong by the gate entrance on T J McFiy·s beer
garden around 9p.m .. Wed .. Apr 23. I was attacked lrom
behtnd. kocked & punched on the lace My cheek bone was
broken on 3 poeces & damage was done to my eye. so that I
must be hospotolozed. There os no money or onsuronce to cover
mE.-docal expenses. Contact Tom Jones otS49-0n7.9 5 or leave
o message at 529-1.84 or 457 5744

King later tried to file charges
for "criminal damage" to his
property. but was not allowed to
do so. HP was told by police that
there was no way to prove who
had adualh eaused thE'
damag•·
·

·Serious Apprenticeship Available-

Personal Wedding Rings
Individually designed
for you by

:\~

tomev 'tll'h.Jrd Hi,·hr:i.H1 lor a
stolt•ri tyJM'wntt•r
Hy the time tht· poilt'l' had
~one .• ht• h(lii,Ot' '"" a mass of
dut~er and nc• typt'"rlit•r had
::...~n found
The im·aswn of "hat tht•
residents callt'd a ;wan·ful
gathenng of fra•nds (';H:w after
Stu S..'Cunl\ Poltn• rallt•d the
state polrt:f' and rssut•d a
complaint agarnst tht• group
Thomas Lt>fflt'r. hend of Sit'
Secuntv Poltcr
-a1d he
believed the II oust' "as
I"M-adquarters .. for t'\l'r\thmg
that went on durmg the past
three davs .. of studt•nt unrt•st
Nt>ighbors of tht• BrHh!t'
Slrt't't !;oust'. ht· .'atd had

THE GREATEST IIIIJWOOD
MARnAL ARTS MOVIE
EVER MADE!

Please call for appointment
529-2341
I \\1:; fH,\ or tnuf•·
rup ~old 1111d .'ih·f'r

,,~,

213 S. Illinois

fur.'<

West Roads
.. The ALL IN ONE Store"

•

.~

Murdole Shopping Center • Carbondale • 529-1221

SALE GOOD MAY 2·4

OLY
12pk$399
12 oz
NRs

I

:r.
Not just a challenge •••
the only way to survive!

BJACK DANIEL'S
BLACK
750ml.

$799

FALSTAFF
6pk. $159

/ALUKI

;'\CASTILLO RUM

12oz

I

cons

l!.:"J
....

I

LIGHT
750

$3 99

mi.

~

~

FINAL WEEK!!
DON'T MISS IT!

LIMITED
ENGAGEMENT

:\n Arm·rican I>n·am

WOW! in
PLAYBOY and...

ht"t'Oillt'"

HEINEKEN
6 pk
12oz
NRs

t~

$

750ml

,,tory.

399

TAYLOR CALIFORN-A CELLARS

C}~~1lis, Rhine, Rose, Burgundy $199
CELLA LAMBRUSCO
750ml.
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Causes of riots, unr-:est studied
R~ ('rai~

j

Dr\'rif'ZP

Sta rf \\ ritrr
It W1l!' hillffi "The 1-:1ght Dav~
in :\lay.·· hut those t-Ight da\~

mto weeks arid
months of inVc:itlgatwn. hrnd
s1ght anct analvs15
. In the months following the
d1sturbaneE'S wh1ch T(l{:ked Sit·
and Carbondale in :\Jav 19711
illTUsations and solutwns flew:
""•th more preponderance than
bncks and mghtstlcks had
throughout those turbulent
e1ght days
Through the remamder of
that year several commissions
were formed to determme thE'
causes of those riots and to find
solutions that would prevent
futurE' disturbancE'S
f'1rst came the 22-member
Carbondale Comm1ssion on
Campus l'nrest. appointed b\·
then-Lt. Gov. Paul Simon.
its heels was the Carbondale
Citizens' Advisory Committee,
then the Joint Legislative
Committee on Campus Unr~st.
followed by the Presidents'
Commissioo on Campus Unrest.
Each commission issued
reports
offering
recommendations aimed at curbing
future discontent. Most of these
were similar in tone to those
offered by the Simon Commission.
These, in part. were: ll
create departmental colle~es
for more informal. effective
communications and
reevaluate various University
programs.
including
the
General Studies program: 2l
defme clearly the roles of the
University, city, countv and
state officials and the lines of
~uthority in times of crisis: 31
1mprove legal proceedings in
times of crisis by having an
ample supply of judges and
attorneys: -11 provide better
trammg for pohce in crowd
control and mclude students in
patrols: and 51 ~rotect "the
academic integrity" of the
Center for Vietnamese Studies
and Programs by pro,·ing to
students that it was not a
support for the go\·emment of
South Vietnam.
In earlv Januarv 19il. the
joint legislative 'committee
chaired by Sen. William Horsley released a report that dealt
more with the causes of the
problems
than
pnssible
solutions. It listed 2.000 different provocations that led to
the "unrest."
Among these were the
shootings of Kent State and
Jackson State students, radical
literature, incompetence of
administrators and immaturity
on the part of students. Another
central cause. the report said,
was the breakdown of parental
responsibility.
Suggestions made to the
Carbondale citizens' committee
included annexation of the
campus by the city, more
student and faculty voice,
limited enrollment. open
discussion forums. a tenant
union. courses on area
problems. a corps of marshalls
and better police training on
strt•l!:ht•d

crowd control.
:\!an.' of the central com
hatants durin~ thmw turhul!.'nt
days and !hE' month!' which h•d
up to them WE're called befort>
these C'omnllttt'es C!l\ ad
mm1stra1Jon. Jaeult\ arid I<J"
enforcement ofhnafs appeared
alan):! Wtth student )!overnment

l!lt'mtwr~ and ~oru,· lPadt•r" nf
ill't!\ Is! or~an11atwn.' .'\IJ had
lheortt•s <on the •·a us •• ,. and most
offt•rf'd rt•eom rrwncla lion~ to
fl'nll'd~ futun· probl(·rn,
Th(• !'lmon and lht· llorslt·,-

('OmmJ!<swn~

rwgan
rt·ontlnuf'd on Pagf' 10 1
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY: 9:30-6

Second Annual Spring Flea Market
BRING YOUR OWN STEREO EQUIPMENT·YOU
CAN BUY, SELL AND TRADE WITH OTHER
STEREO BUFFS.-ABSOLUTELY FREEFESTIVITIES IN THE BIG TOP NEXT TO THE
STORE, WITH ELECTRICITY TO SHOW OFF YOUR
WARES! COME PARTY WITH US!
EVERYTHING IN THE SOUND ROOM WILL BE ON
SALE THESE 2 VERY SPECIAL DAYS!

klipsctt ~~~eSANYO

SONY ; : ) )

Lunch Speclolll-lp.m.
Polish Sausage, fries

~-.J!~J&~~~l;.~ltalion Beef. Fries
and o0C,.o~Tm~1.1t

·--,;:;::,~Co:P:-n--•
~~-!~~!!.!!'.!~~--254 Off on all sano:twic!Mn

a:bam.in-~
Ope. M.e-8at ., 3N

457-5643

Offer not wand
on wee .. ty tpecials

11:3_:~~\..m.

~1,1

~-->,.,,,,o·•·S.r

jl

n .. rJti A·~ : 14·.: : '.t· ~
Daily Egyptian. May 2. 19111. Pa~ 9
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(;rollJJS Jorrnetl to Jintl riot eauses
anti atlr·ise on JJret-entitJil of unrest
l('onlinuf'd £rom Pagr 9 I
Sprtn!o(fa•ld but both hE'Id
hf.'armgs in Carbondale Two
mf.'mbt•rs
from
Presidt'nl
:\1xon's
l'Omtni5Sion
also
t'onducted pnvatP mtt•n·!ews
here
Of all tht· mHsttgations.
Horslev's was tht' most ,·olattlc
Studen't t;overnmPnl PrPstdPnt
Tom Scher!'chel and \'1cP
president Jtm :\leCaffrP~ b<>th
ong;nally reft•sPd to testtf~
when the l!.'ii!tslatl\ e l'omnnttE•P
cam!.' to town. callmg 1t a
··wttch hunt · ·
·
At the nutst•t. Hor;.le,· caliPd
the hearmg:; th•· ·anatr;my of a
not" and sa1d "ThP comm1tlt't'
1s not trymg !I• prrsecutt'
an\ont• \\t• ""nt ~tudt>nls
facult~ and pr" ;•te c1t17 .,, to
fN"I frPt1 tl' 11frPr

te~tlmon\ ··

Hut
th<'
vonsN'<ill\1'
Ht•pubhcan ddn t '"'t•n: tn .<ldt•
w1th
tht·
'rudt•n:s
In
Spnngfwld. ht• "ue:g••s:.-d to Sll
!'ft'Uflt\ ntflcJal Thnmds J.pfflpr
thai. m- tht• ftJlun• pol1cP sh•lUid
answt>r tJnck thnmt·rs With ll\·1'
bulirt,; l.t'ffl.-r -.l11ln ! a~'t't'pl tbt•
1dt1 a

assOl'Iatt• profrssor of political
scJent'P :\lillf.'r tau~hl hen' m
l!lifl "bt•twt>f.'n bouts of !<mdling
tear gas · ·
"TherP·s a drffpn•nce belWt>f.'n dehmng a caust• and
addrt's.><rng 11. .. h!.' smd "Tht>
rurP runs mto thP politic<!!
st·t>nP and tht• realitieS of thP
real w nrld and that's a whole
othPr hassk
flp sa1d lht•rt• \\as somt· good
that t>volved irom thl' ~lsi not
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tPstiinon~

a:-- to tht• t.:au~t·:' di
\\~i:-o
rarnpant rn

ht>fore thP corn

mJs...:.1ons

ScherschPI told tht• S1nH>n
Comm1ssrnn that the Sill' ni tht'
umvt>rsll~
!h(' 1mpPrsonal
quahty of tht• rnstltUtJOn. at
tPmpts to ruk stud('nL• · J>f'r·
sonal lives. · '\!r
:\I.,rn~·
manswn.. , t ·mn•rsll' Hnust"
and the Ct•nter fur \'it-tnamPse
Stud•Ps and Programs ~ rn· all
caLL~es of stud(•nt dtscontt>nl
\ llarvn Gardmer. sn· -C
proies,..or nf history. told the
san~•· comm1ttre that
thf.'
communi!\' rnerchanb had
"i!•lllgt·d · studPnts
w1th
astoundm!< pnn-:- · "h11:h had
•·reatro ..,.ocra/Jy um••holesomt·

!•
!•

Sun., May 4 Noon

:

!

Spt~cula~Jon

rn\'est1gat10ns Tht· most \'I:OOihlt•
of thest' IS the l.'stablishment of
thf.' Frt't' Forum :\rea Ht• sa1d
student mput mto l'mvt>rsJty
policy has also mcreasPd as a
rt>sult of the disturbances and
rn\'est1gahons
Hut :\l!lll.'f thmks the ln·
\'('S!Igallons sen·l.'d a less
VISible. more valuable functwn
Thf.'\ sPnt>d. he sa1d. as "<~
ht>aith~· st'lf -mtrospectl\·e act•nty .. for thP cnmmumty
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T~ -IE CRAFT SHOP IS
LOOKING FOR QUALifiED
INSTRUCTORS TO TEAC
\VORKSHOPS

STUDENTS.
STAFF AND
COMMUNITY
NDIVIDUALS MAY APPL
APPLICATIONS
AVAILABLE
IN CRAFT SHOP
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·
Douglas .-\/lt•n. a philosoph'
reacher "hcl wa.~ f1rf'd f,,r
.-nunzmji! r·m,·erslly policlt's

n·ad a prt'pan•d statt>mt•nt w
tht• !lurslt•\ Committee w h1ch
··1tt"d ,, nulnht•r of rt>asons for
"tudt•nt unrPst Thost> mdudt>d
student lack of confidence m the
admm1stration. d1smissal of
-,rudtmt efforts and research on
extended visitation hours in coed dorms and the existence of
the \'iPtnamese centt•r
Paul '\lorn!. assistant to
President Delytt• :\!orris.
testifiPd to thr Horslf.'y group
that "the umversn,· eaused
much of the unreSt· ··The
umverslly had not takt'n a firm
look at 11$ constituents ...
.-\11 of these suggestions
played a part in the recommendatiOns made b\' the
commissiOns But m Uie end.
the effects of those recomme:tdatJOns were much less
concret~ than than the flving
bncks that prect'E'ded them
"lnstttutional
Implementation
of
recommendations of those ktnds of
t'ommittees ts generallv quite
wantmg ... sa1d Roy !\tiller. an

AAVISHKAR

"I hate to
advocate
·neird chemicrus,
alcohol, violence or
iru;aruty to anyone.
but they've always
worked for me:'

BILL MURRAY as Dr. Hunter S. Thompson· PETER BOYLE

The Hindi movie:

.. WHERE THE BUFFALO ROAM" co-starring BRUNO KIRBY and
RENE AUBERJONOIS • Screenplay by JOHN KAYE
Music by NEIL YOUNG • Produced and Directed by ART LINSON

•vinner of several awards
English Subtitles
-

7-lOpm
Sponsored by the Indian
Students Assoc. & USO

'

::

;

SOUNDTRACK AVAII.A.BJ...F. ON BACKSTREET I
MCARECORDSI!ITAPBS

-~~~~~~~~~.~~

Opens May 2nd at a theatre near you.

May 2, Frl

Pagt' to. Da•tr E:gy-ptlan.

--:._ .....-•••

~R. -::. . ~;;.~'."~.~;:·:~ ..,·

Morris Library
Auditorium

Mar 'Z.

..

1980
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Administrator experiences
both sides of campus riots
8~ Charih Gould
Staff Writl-r

Tom Busch. an admmt~trator
and former S I l.' .(' student
protestor. has Pxpertenced both
stdPs of the 1970s campus noL~.
Busch. assistant to the vice
president for studpnt affairs
entered SIC ·C in 19fi3 as
pohttcal sctence maJor His
educatton was postponPd m
Jo'Pbruary 1966. when he was
called to servP m the "iavv
dunng the \'tetnam conflict. ·
When he returned to Carbondale in 1969. Busch became
active in student _.overnment.
He ran for student bodv
president in 1970 and lost. but
remained active by parttctpattng in several committees.
Busch. in fact. attended the
May 15. 1970 Board of Trustees
meeting in Edwardsville, where
the decision was made to close
the vniversitv.
"The meeting began at 9:3Cl
a.m. The chancellor left and
flew back to Carbondall'
~ause a house blew up. in)Urmg two students."
Busch said the board tried to
conduct a meeting, but was
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Finally, at 4 p.m .. the board
decided to close the University
until further notice. The
president said all students had
to be out of Carbondale by noon
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This Friday, Saturday & Sunday Only

COUNTY SEAT
Crab Legs $12.95
....,...,._

117~

All You Can Eat!

limited time
only

Imports of exceptional quality from the
Far East and Europe. Offered for sale at less than
half retail price. Compare, then shop
the Holiday Inn this weekend.

e Thousands of wirkt•r baskt·ts and waJJ
acct"~sorit"S

SPC FILMS
Springfest '80

Deer
Hunter
Sat., May3
I p.m.
.a.!''l:1flll!lllfl

Shryock Aud.
Free Adm

.. Days of Heaven"
Friday, May 2
7&9p.m.
$1adm
Student Cotnter Aud.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

... sold hy tht" pound t65c pt·r ounc~•

Wicker bath accessories ... from $4" 0
\Vicker tables ... from $7!' 0
\Vicker Plant stands ... from sgsu
\Vicker chairs ... from $19 511
\Vicker trunks ... from $29~
King Peacock chair ... $69 50
Rattan headboards ... from $49
\Vicker love seat ... $99 50
\Vicker hampers ... from$19 5 "
Seven-piece wicker & glass game stt ... $249 50
0

All quantities are limited, so don't miss this opportunity to save on beautiful imported wicker.
Three days only, 1\Iay 2. 3. & 4. Open 10 Al\1
to 9 PM daily. Master Charge & VISA are ac-

cepted.
"Edward Munch"
Sun., May4

7&9 p.m.
$1 adm •

. Student Center Auditorium
Daily Eg_vptian. May 2,

19110. Pqe 11

Rioti11g sttidents filled city streets
when a familv of five is a mob':'"
• ( \xuinul"d I rom Pa~· '"
camstt'r of gas through a st'Cond
The crowd then \'ot!'d to
floor window W B t;rlt's. march in what :'\loffett called.
dirt'ctor of the donn. said that a "an orderly. peacefuL militant
crowd wh1ch had congregatt'd anti-war demonstration."
along Wt'st Mtll Street was
dispt'rst'd by tear gas. Those cr~~~tl~o~-~r t~~~r~ m Br~~
from thE' derm. he reported. Towers. wht>re the securitv
went ins1de to takE' rt'fugt'
policE'. for thE' first tim!' in
Gtlt's satd he approacht'd thE' week. wert' without helmt>ts and
pollee at the door. told tht'm not clubs. By thE' tim!' the group
that thmgs were undt'r control had made its wav towards C'itv
and was 0rdt'red back mto thE' Hall. it had grown to about
building Another gas ~anistt'r 3.000
was thrown up to the front door
While resolutions of apand one through a window
preciation to four policE' forces
Giles statt'd that there was no for their pt'rformancp wt>rl'
provocation from anyone in the
~~Sa,!pp~~~~d cbcivun~W. eta;~
butldmg
Giles also sa1d that when the students marcht'd down South
stat!' police were askt>d to ht>lp Wall Street. head!'d for the
rescue the pt'Ople suffering downtown area Around 8:30
from gas mhalatton. thev said p.m.. the crowd passt'd Ctty
they had thmgs to do oth~r than Hall and procet'ded down :\lain
rescue "ktds ... He added that Street to Illinois Avenue
By II :00 that 1'\'er:ing. the
ooltce latl'r apologized and
agret'd that the mc1dent had crowd. which had grown to
about 5.\lllO. was asst>mblt'd
been uncalled for
.-\ Fnday evemng rally was outside President M::~rris' of·
planned and then cancellt'd due fice. At 11::10 p.m :'\lac\'icar
to the prt'sencl' of :'-tational announct'd that :\!orris and Gov
lruards'llt'n.
who
stJod
shoulder-to-shouldt>r
from
Southern Illinois :\venue to Wall
Strt>et C'arbl,ndale was finalh

a

QUid

1 >gil vie

had conferr!'d and thE'
1101\'t'rsitv would bt' clos!'d
Wtth the final word on the
closmg. thousands of students
flocked into the streets of
downtown
Carbondale.
Bv ~ a.m. Wednesdav. there
was little evidence of. the ongoings of the week bt>fore. With
only boardt'd-up wmdows and
littered strreLo; as reminders.
Later on \\'t'dnesdav. Morris
spoke to thE' students 'about his
decision and said, "Tuesday
night. under force of dt>terminatmn and threat. backt'd by
a riotous mob bt>nt on
destruction of this camP.us. th1s
l'niversitv was clost'd. ·
On :'olav 11. the SIC Board of
Trustees· vot!'d to keep the
campus clos!'d through June IJ.
thE' end of the spring tt>rm. In a
puhhsht'd text. the board statt'd.
"The board deplores \'iolence.
wars and ra(·tsm. not onlv on
our campus but across· the
nation and \\Orld It IS concernt'd wtth domg all it can to
restore an atmosphere of pt'aCI'
in the l'mversity and nation."

•

P\'er thl' w t't'kend. sporadic

me~dt•nts

replac!'d the t>arlier
mas:;. vwlt·nce and onh· tiO
arrests w t>re reported· lln
:'unda: mght :'\la~or Kl·ene
hitl•d thE' rurff'w and b\· :\londav
mnrmng the state of emergenc~·
had been Withdrawn and all but
~.;o \attonall;uardo;mt>n left the

watt ntsneys

l·lt\

llt>:<plte the relatt\'l'ly calm
\H>t·kend. ~i.!:>!'mg t·ontinut>d un
,-;nnpu~ on '\londi1~ At thts tlmt•
t: ~Perr.l'd that thE' students'
nngmal t·oncerns had tx•en
n'pli.!n'(\ h~ ISSUPS of pohcl'
,.11~\ence and '.\avor Kl'ene's
marttal \a~A ·' Studer.rs
pr·Aestpd

~r.

..

et.:rfP'.\

~nd

ctty

ordtnan,.,., •.; :letymg tht•m.

:~~d~~~~~. ·.:/7~~-~~:~ed~i~·;
r.umbt>r.. ·' c:l' homhing;;;
:\londa., · :.:!".: at !H. studl'nts
a~ (;nnr.,· .. ··•rnwd a trash-can
barricadt· ·' d -t>t a hre m one of
tht• cunt;u ::.-r, Wht>n f tremt•n
arnn•d !u <'\!irlt:Uish the ftre.
they Wt•n• fw!tt'd wtth debris.
Dt•an :\loulton called the
sltuatwn out ,,f l'Ontrol and 40 to
-''' :'\a!JOnal l;uardsmen wt>re
read:- to move m wtth tear gas
.-\bout 70 people were arrested
that night for
unlawful
assembh.
Tuesdav. the final dav of
demonstratiOns. bt>gan with a
calm rallv in front of :Morris
Librar: at 6 p m. a \'Jolation of
city regulations
Bill :\loffett. of the :\pw
S t u d t' n t
:\I obi I i z a t i on
'-lovement. spoke to the crow a
of about 7fJO. saying. "Where 1s
academic fret'dom when groups
of more than four are arrested.
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Richard Pryor
Live In Concerti
R

Late Show Fri. & Sat.
12:00 Mlctnlght 12.50

.......

.,.,_ 1:-J:»•k•J .n ,,

1.41-l~S..#.... ,l .. ,_,,. .• :tt.-1••

n)-•~••~n

141ft..t:,..:J:ats:.u.,u.n,.a:u
• FINAL WffK

~

_
LateShow
RFrl. & Sat. 11:.Sp.m. 12.50

~QUASAR""
SALES & SERVICE

Antennas
Sold & Installed

687-3641
T
Bob Doerr Y j

~

This summer,
find yourself among
distinguished friends

N 14th

Murphftboro

\...

Special
Opportunities
for
R.P.C. V.'s

Triton College
20((: F :f~r: Avenut_·
R1"'P~

Call Peace Corps
453-3321 ext. 273
I'.J!lt' I:!. Datly Egyptian. May ~- 1980

Gro..-of.o

l!!if'{MS bC17~

Earn extra credits at Triton Summer College
Most classes start the week of June 9
To register, call toll free: SOQ-942-7404
{May 6 to June 6)

Current calm on camptis attributed fi"'"?fi-.~
to differences in times, not students
Bv :\nn 8f'Ckf'r
Studrnl Writrr

The noting of :\lay 19111 as
compared to the relative quiet
found at SJU.C in Mav 1980 is
the re~~Jit of a differPnce m
times more than a differencE' in
students. according to Roy
:\Iiller. an assistant professor of
political science and an
evewttness
to the
1970
dt>monstra ttons
"Jn those davs !.he l'nitPd
States was embroiled in a major
international conflict," Miller
said. "And the male collegtstudents faced the cloud of the
draft if thev left the umversitv ...
Contributing the protests and
riots to the studenLo; being more
sociallv motivated that thev are
todav "is a false kind of comparison. he said.
··we've got some indi~·idual
participants who are just as
socially
and
polittcally
motivated tod.iy as they had
then... :\Iiller said
"The
:. .rE'Ction of their Olitput looks
rltfferent beca.J.Se thev don't
han· the war in \'it'tnam to
scream about
"If every male on campus felt
that there were a possibility
thev would be drawn off to some
Jungles in the lower portion of

Continent X and mtght ID<le
their guts on rrortar shell. I
1

0

~~rets/u;~~~~d :~':i~:. ~~e ~

though people want ·to talk
about them as being docile and
passive. who would get uptight
about that." he said
Of the students involved in the
demonstrations. :\Iiller said.
"The real activists. who in
principle were doing things that
they hoped would accomplish a
particular social-political
change. were relatively few of
the students."

"In the short term and the
local setting of Carbondale
things were hot. tempers flared.
rocks flf'w. glass broke and tear
gas sure mad£' one·s eye swell.··
Miller said "But m the longer
and more macro setting 1 think
that what happened across the
countrv was a healthv kmd of
phenorru•non...
·

· ~Fin~l .fibeu
p~US
Fling
!,
40%off
on all stock until May 10.
11

;u1smmo15

Carf>omlaJ,. IL 6)901

(618) 549-2431

sal~ reteect~fi;~:~e ~~=i M~~~r
bondale suffered psychic and
physical costs as a result of the
activities in the spring of 1910.
"However." he satd. "in a
larger sense and within a
historical time J'('rspective I
would sav that those activities
were gOOd for the political
svstem. Thev resulted in a
h'ealthy questioning of !he
na~ure of go\'ernmental information -.nd its distribution to
thfi' citizet..,."
:\Iiller also said that the
protests al'ross the natton
resulted in the ultimate withdrawal of the Vnited States
from Vietnam.

ms of SPC
Student Wellness Resource Center. Student Heolth Progrom

For Sale By Owner
Desoto-Heritage Acres
3 Bedrooms-4 years old
90' x 150' Lot $38.000.00

PUTTING

IT ALL
TOGETHER

Call 167-2624 for directions

Springfest '80
Canoe Races

sponsored by SPC Travel~ Recreation

Campus lake races begin
12 pm Sun., May4
Sign up in solicitation area. Studen~ C~nter today
or at Campus lake prior to the begmnmg of races.

Registration fee $1 (everything provided)

Prizes
1st
M;;i'e, Female. Couples (mixed)·
S30 certificate donated by Venegoni Dis!.
Murphysboro. distributor of fine Busch products

2nd

M;;i;_

Female

S 10 certificate donated by Standard Business
Supplies & $10 cosh supplied by SPC Travel & Recreation
Couples$20 certificate donated by Stan Hayes tov.ords
a dinner. Carbondale

l!!!
Mole. Female. Couples (mixed)
$5 to $10 gift certofocote donated by Plaza Records. Campus
Moll
Sponsored by SPC Travel & Recreation

Sponsored by the S.I.U. Marketing Dept. as port of the General Motors Intercollegiate Marketing Program.
Daily Egyptian. Ma) 2, 1980, Page 13

Students scram bit> in an f'ffort to dodge smoke bombs during the disturban('l'S of :\1ay 19i2.

1972 march
began calm(l·,
ended as riot

SPRING CLEARANCE

Suit Sale

c{'onlinur:1 rrom Pagr 11

~~a ~~~fili':~ ~~~~

across Campus Lake to escape
arrest.
In all. 90 persons were
arrested Eighty-t-ight persons
were c-harged w1th violatiOns
ranging from c-urfew to
d1sorderh conduct Other.
less-vola ide demonstrations
continued throu!l,h the week. but
the situation ne\·er reached the
riotous proportwns of the 19i0
disturbance

TRUCKLOAD PLANT SALE

All Suits Name Brands First Quality
Sale $69 Values to $190

Tear gas \loas also used on
crowds gathered at Wilson HaU
and at the Center for Vietnamese Studies.
The followmg rught. a 10:30
p.ut curfew was imposed by
:\layor Neil Eckert. To enforce
it. police attempted to disperse
~~=e~J:.thered in the Free
The curfew was pushed
forward a number of umes. but
at 12:30 a.m., police threw a
smoke bomb into the crowd.
The protesters left the Free
Forum Area and reassembled
in the Moms Library parkmg
lot. From there thf'V were

The Plant Man is back!

Thursday. May 1-Sunday. May 4

SPORT COATS

•29 ,

e

. ~SELECTED TIES

Mp~. -~

MEN'S KNIT
SPORT SHIRTS

•2.99-•5.99

~
'•

•
I

'
-

, .~

i

~

• Tucco Cones

MEN'S LEE
;
VESTS. JACKETS. I

4.

•Cocos Plumosos
•Sprengerii Ferns •Boston Ferns

•Corn Plants

i

•Norloll< Island Pine

f

Over 2t Yarletl. . In All

Eastgate Shopping
Center

LARGE GROUP OF
LEE SLACKS FOR
MEN AND WOMEN

•4.99- 0 11.99 j

---·4.99

I

j

•Drocoenos

c

; ~ HiggRTS

GROUP OF LADIES
BLOUSES. SLACKS. SKIRTS ·
REOUCEO!i0%-75% I I

\

•

-1

<.,.·
I

from Florida

._.,

J~

I

Fresh-Green Foliage Plants
at Wholesale Prices

1

f.:i'

~-.:.-

Frk.-loy, Safurday, Sunday

M-F 10-9
Sot. 10-6

Sun. 11-5

the
CONVENIENCE
Hours:
Mon-Thun
11-12
Fri-Sot 10-1
Sunl-11

Oly

12 pk. btl~.

3.99
8 pk. 7

2.25

Ol

1.35
4.09
Tanqueray Gin or
Jade Daniels or.

8.39
8.19

green label

Sevoen Seas Rum

3.99

750 ml

(light or dark)

Colony Wines 1so ml
Paul Masson 1.sL

1.59
10,-. oH

Henkel Sparkling
German Wine 750 ml

6.99

Rhelnpfalz Llebfraumilch
750ml.

2.09

.,
,..'"

n
....'"

-

0

z

•

· Tom Busch, administrator,
t sees both sides of '70 riots

i

j

tContinuPd from PagP 11 J

l

tht• followmg clay.
SJ! -C was closed until
summ('r semf'Stt>r.
Busch sa1d lht> Illinois

t

~ ~~:~:;~ ha~:~~~v M:~n::l ~n~~
1

subpoenaed the student body
pr('Sident from each of the
llhnois universitlt>S to tt>stih·.
··Tht>y wert> trying to put tht>
blamt> of tht> rioL~ on somronf'."
he sa1d
Busch sa1d thE' Sll' -C' studt>nt
body presid<'nt ft'ared for his
lift' and sk1pP<'d town.
"Ht· rlroppcd out of s1ght. so
all of thE' students who ran for
the presidency had to draw up 3
Spt>I'Ch to bt> given to the
House."
Busch <'nded up giving the
SP<'I'Ch
"You wouldn't beliew it. hut
students did han• to fear for
the1r li\'t'S :\ot so much from
Carbondalt> rE'sidents. but frorr:
outsJdt•rs I rom towns LKe
~lakanda .. Busch said
Busch noted st'veral changes
wh1ch have occurred tx>cause of
the riots.
"lntt'rPStingly. bt>tw<'en 1970
and 1972. PVPry pubhc sPmor
mstitutwn m lllinots got a nPw
pn•s1dent." he said.
Bt'fort' the
1970s,
the

,..

president had almost sole
power. hut aftt'r thP riots. the
Illinois Board of l!Jght>r
Education took over thP
"powPr ... The local autonomy
was turnt d ovPr to the IBHE.
Busch sa1d.
Busch said that l'niversitv
policy changed rap1dly during
the early 1970s bt>cause of the
demonstratiOns
and
the
dramatic changP of admlmstrators
"There was a revt>rse
Situation m tht svstem as it is
todav Tht>rP ust'd to be a
l'hancPllor for each school and a
presldt•nt presidmg owr both
universitit's. instead of thl' other
way around ... hP said.

Committee
Don't miss the last Art & Craft Sale of the Year

"1 can't believe it. I don't set>
how
we
went
through
t'\erything without someone
getting killed ...

CARRIES

•food specials
•fr-muslc
•jugglers
8
mlme
•artists
•balloon man

May2& 3

Old Main Mall
from lOam to bpm
Appltcohon5 tn the Croft Shop
deadline Wed.
call 453 Y-:>36

Sponsored by SPC Fl•'e
Art., Commtllee

During the summt'r of 1970,
Busch sen·t'd on the Student
Condud Rt.>vit'w Board. The
board revit.>wed over t5o cases
of
student
disciplinary
problems dealing mamh w1th
the riots
·
"There
were
onlv
I~
suspensions That's not ·really
that many." he said

Springfest '80

Fine Arts

Tonight

The

·

s

Band
Saturday

David & the Happenings 315S.IIIinois
Featuring

This Weekend

529-3217

The Velveteens

Skid City Blues
() Band

0

Happy Hour Fri. & Sat. 3-lpm
in Beer Garden & Game Room

254 Drafts

Open
Wed.-Sat.
Games Nites
9p.m. - 4a.m • Wed. and Thurs~

...

Springfest '80
The finest in contemporary jazz

Lloyd Tucker

$1.50 Pitchers

YOU

-~----~l

JUST STARTED A
REVOLUTION
You· IS a revolut1onary new panty Its called You
because it breathes like your skm
The reason IS L1ta:·' a Silky new fabnc that lets mo1sture
evaporate completely Instead of trappmg mo1sture.
like nylon panties w1th a cotton limng. beautiful You pant1es
let you breathe. so you stay cool and comfortable
Don t wait Come and see the hrst real change m underwear
m forty years Its about t1me You· got here

brings his 4-piece jazz combo

to the Old Main Room,
Student Center

Friday, May 2
This is the last show of the year's
International Coffee House Series
Don't miss this exclusive showing

Hot Jazz Tonight
Old Main Room
2nd fl. Student Center

9p.m.
Sponsored by SPC

Bras
Bikinis
Briefs
Champaign
White
Rase
Cofeaulait

Formht Rogers Your bodv 1s always on our mmd.

608 S. Illinois_

!'

-

·.1!'_··.·,

'Rarities' special only
By Kl'lhty "ar (oarrigiP
Slarf Wrilt>r and
Da,·id Flt>chs
Studt>nl Writrr

It"s called the Bt>atl~:"s
· ·Raritil:'s.. album
It's a
• comptlation of Rl:'atles track.~
that for one ; cason or another
arP considt>red rare 1n the
l'nitt•d StatE'S
So what's so spe<·ial about 1t'
i'ol mm·h. unlt•ss you 'r"' a dtt'·
hard Bt•atles fan and have m
your possE'Sion ~:'very lkatll:'s
album that was marlt> or
thought about bemg mad~:"
l'nless you've heard the songs a
few timE'S and listened to them

~o

4
··butcher sh~t:·' Tliis sfr":~ing
photo shows the group dressed
1n hutcht>r smocks. holding
chunks of hloodv meat and
det·apltatt>d baby dolls. This
'-':Is tht> ongmal cover shot for
the .. Yesterdav and Todav" LP
Capita! yankt-d 11 after hearing
a negative pubhc outcry over 1t.

loyal fans
:\l~tbf the .ot~; pies are tirt·a
l%4-li.'l. a time when the Beatl!"s
were at the peak of their
popularity.
If the photos intrigue you.
tht>n go to your near~:"sl
bookstore There is probably a
section ~hat contains Beatles
t('ontinut'd nn l'ai(P t;•
BUY ONE
PIZZA GfT
THE NEXT
SMALLER
SIZE
FREE

41'----------..-.

/with this coupon. buy any giant, large\

1 or medium size pl:na at regular price••

II

antt get your secontt pizza of the next I
size, with equal number af
II smaller
Ingredients tr-. Pre. .nt this coupon 1

...._

_________

with guest check.

c....,RO, ....

\

CAHBONfJAl[

criticallv. there is little difference "in the songs other than
technicalities.
There are a few songs that
have never appeared on any
t· .S Beatles album Thev Include the mvsterious ;,The
Inner Light" ·and the wacky
"You Know My Name (Look l'p
Mv NumberJ ·· "You Know M,·
Name" was originally the Bside of the single "Let It Be ...
trivia buffs. On tt. Paul imitates
a slick nightclub smger and
John impersonates the club's
emcee
The results are
hilarious
Probabl~ the best song on the
album 1:< "Sie Liebl Dich." a
Gerrnar. verston of the class1c
"She L<"es You.·· Th1s song
never ct>ases to amaze people
when thf\ hear tl for the first
timl". What's th1s~ Wh\·. Das
Beatles. of eourse.
•
However. the average person
is mere)\'
mterf'stpd
m
thts. and tht• newness and
fascmat10n
with
these
··rarrttes·· w11l soon wear off.
Cap1tal must need MONEY,
that's what thev want. Go listen
to and look • at a friend's
.. Rarities'' album-vou'll like
it. but if you already have
Beatles albums. you probably
won't feel lik~ buying it.
Most of the ·•rarities'' are
merely songs recorded in mono.
That's great if you're interested
in recording technicalities-or
if your stereo has only one
speaker.
There are some rare photos
as well. One is the tnfamous

New Shipment

Denim Painters

~

(!)lfaclary

•

Beginning with advanced registration for Spring Tern, 1981, the
Office of Admissions and Records will be distributing a n~· type of
fee statement along ~ith class schedules. The new certificate will
be a smaller size and printed on heavier check-safety pap€.'r. The
certificate will contain the name and ID munber of the student, and
the term and year for which the student is enrolled. It wi 11 certify
that the person has processed registration at Slll-C for the tenn and
year indicated.

·n1 is ne~ sys tern ....-i 11 require an increase in costs , but is an
attempt to minimi:e requests for duplicate certificates, and no
roodification in registration procedure "'i 11 be necessarv. Since
students are required to carry the certificate h'ith them in order
to validate registration and participate in various tmiversity scn·ices
such as check cashing and 1 ihrary check-out, it is hoped that the
system ~.·ill be more convenient for students, and \\ill facilitate an
onkrl~· flo" in administrati\'c procedure.

Robert Lid
Academic Affair Co!TIIlissioner
Undergraduate Student Organization

OLD ~~~~ PINCH
STYLE
light

Unique
Job
Opportunities
Call
Peace Corps
. !-..!153:3.321 ext. 273.
· , , ·~ . , ... r

~

.

~

~

It. I '

,.
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C)JJJJI!'6

pk. btls.

SOUTHERN
COMFORT
QT.

1-1 Sun.

6.19

lla750 mi.

6pio.

Llebfraumilch 750 mi.
2.45
Monteray Classics Calif. 1so mi. 2.99

brl•.

(Reel- White- Rose}

12 plo. tOM

715 S. lllinoos

PENNY

®
LIQUORS

lewis Pork
529-3348

Budweiser.
.. ,,..c, o' •••"'s.•
Busch Nat.

---

942 3124

To the Undergraduate Student Body:

6.49

ELY

~

4!i7 ll!il H(RRII'tl

WtST fHAI'tlKFOAT !132l17JMUAPHYSBORO 6813414

case/ret.

-.

....

Pizza.inn

<:~Music

~

Valid thru Moy lOth/

u.,,..~.,..,,.

Almaden (all) 1.s L
ndre 750ml.

Early Times 750 mt. 4.89
Saagrams V.0. 7.09
750ml.

Gilbeys Gin 01.
5.09
Fleischmanns Vodka
qt.
3.99

BAR~~~~~~
4.85 ~~~

Former patrolman agreed
with ideals, but not actions
ll'n~~tinuf'd

from PagP il

wind out of their sails. But we
let them go on-their sails got
bigger and bigger."
Then the protesters attempted to get into Woody Hall.
The police officers were told not
to let them in. He sair.l this was
the ·•first confronta<aon."
"They thrl'w somE' firE' bombs
through windows. and drapes
werE' pullffi down to ki'E'p from
burning."
Thl'rl' WNE' now 5.nno
proti'Sters and about 2.'>4J law
enforcement offieers ··Jt was
ohnous that wt• eouldn't handle
thp l-rm' d

Wt•

"Prt•n ·t

"In·

ning, .. he saad.
The situation became violent
and a few participants were
hospitalized. Norrington said
the officers stayl'd in control ,.,f
themselves.
"If they wanted to gl't right
down to who could cause more
bloodshed. we could. All the J;:w
enforcl'ml'nt officl'rs showed
good restraint." he said. ··u ~ot
rt>al bad but I nevpr expeneneed thE' temptation to
shoot. E-:veryone had prl'lty cool
heads.
"Thl'y created a SJ)('ctade of
chaos.··
ht> said
"ThE'

~

549·8433

Shell

Jim Sinnott, Owner

Front Disc or Drum Special

Free Lube iob with
oil change and filter.

Install new front broke pods.
Repack front wheel bearings.
Inspect colipers and hydraulic
system. Add fluid. Safety
check bock brakes &
emergency broke cable.

l'mve~sl!v

dHI dost• down
:\laybe the~· did win '

'Rarities" not ,·ery
hooks "1th most of tht• pnotos
contamed on the alhum l'O\'t'r
and jal'kPt
The BPatles ~rted l·ompany
nme vt>ars ago. Since that dark
day in mus1c history. the publie
has been inundated w1th various
"hve" BeatiE'S albums and with
countless
grl'atl'st
hits
coiii'Ctions.
Humour has it that thE' ni'Xt
BE'atles album will be for those

6001. Gra•cl
7:00 .... to lllhlllight

~Catnpus

~pecial

of us who dnn·t have tu.-ntabiPs
that p!ay in rt•\·prsp ThP album
Will play all of John l..t>nnon's
backwards mPssagt>s frontwards so we can hl'ar and understand them. It's ealll'd:
--~onneL :'-OhoJ."
Yet the real unanswerl'd
question rPmains: can we do
without another attempt to cash
m on the succi'Ss of the Beatles~
That one's easy:
YE'ah. yeah. yeah

t3A~[JJI[j~~jf
Presents
Our Very Own Deli
Daily Lunch Special
Vienna Frank
Chips
Pickle

Ham &Cheese
Chips
Pickle

99¢

$1.4g

Stop in Today and Flatter )'our te:.:-~tc huds.

CJJu§YfarOc
presents

Freddy Weller
and

Spurzz

May20nly
HOT
FRESH
FAST

Smoke bombs. Flash pots. walls of flame
and a band dressed in Space Cowboy
costumes thrill the crowd in a
KISS like concert.

Freddy and his band bring
"power country" to

CJJu~ar6c
2 Great Locations!
1039 E. MAIN
457-3306
DRIVE-UP WINDOW

1317W. MAIN
549-3394

2 Big Shows for $5.00
Doors open at 8:00pm
RIS1, DeSoto, Ph. (611). .7-2011
7 ml North of Carbondale
Daily

Egyptian. May 1.. tgeo, .Pa(~ ~7

Vaily T:.gypllan

1

reJ;!n~~b~~~orE~~r~'~a n"!;t,:0ck}~ i

rncornq msertron. -\rl\·,.rusers an-i

~~~~~~~:~~:nt t'~~ e~.7~k~!:-~o~h~~~~
:~~s~~ul! ~t' tht' --~~~rtr~~ wh1r~~ j
•'<hPrtiSI'mt'nt
bt> adJUSted (rl
1

~our

UxM
12xM
~---"'!!!'=------

1975 FORD LTD 4 door. clean and j
$1350 or~~ea ~J:,

~r~t:nd~~~·

CHE\'ROl.ET 1974 Sports Sedan.
Very j!ood condition. Vinyl roof.
:\rr Con~. ~lake Offer Davs 457()467; Eveni~s. -157-5800 5514Aal46

I

ad appears roct>rtt·dl'. ••r rf

~:~r~\\ •s~e~'~.~·:n ..·~~Y~c~r d~~~~~u :r·~~;
nt~,:

da_:.··s ISS\lt"

1

~ )~~a'Jli!~~ :~fu~~~~~in~~ra''":·prd j
fr~Hllm~lm ~~ ?;(1
d.. l~,.. n l'.a~~ 9 n'nt:-- pt·r \\tlfd

fhrt"t' or Fnur ll.l',

"nnl p.•r d;n
1-"ln' thru ~lll~' n~,~'

wT~n fh';uri*~·n(tC',·n

pt·r~

i-l

lTnt~ ~lt·r~

:-

n:nts

pt>ri

f>.a,:-o t) ct~n!s.f
pt•r word. per d<~ ,. •
·
T\<t•nt' or :\Iori'
l't'nts pt>CI
;oor.l. pt;r da~
·

I>"'' _,

!

15 Word :\linimum

m~~~..:~r'""~!~?.••w~h:~ft·~('~~~~~l

2 bcfrm
Fr. Kitchen
S400t

12xMYan
Dyke3axles
31tcfrUl9S

WllJ

, .. lnl·t•UcJIJon m tht•

2 IHirm
F.L.R.
U"S

Flnancl"'
available
Rt. !1 54'-3001

~~f~L{~~";;;·4~L:r.~~'>OO or

6

I

gas

CARBONDALE· 12x60. :'\ew livin11
room carpt>t Vt>ry good condrtion.
5-19-5078.
854116Ael47

~~~!~t~~d.l=: ~~s'.!~on5500AeHS

cylinder;

~~m~~cA~~wF~~ .s'is~~~~~~r
:~~;~~~Jfr',!':~.~~>r~~r~'~";,)"';1 ~ I 68742116.
5556Aa154

PERFECT FOR O:'<iE: For Sale.

~,.~ ~~·t~~~ ~rar~: •;[..:!s~~:~·!

Bx23 travel trailer, fully equipped.

good condrttoa. AC. Sef up ra
papt>rwork
. , 1978 FORD TRl'CK 4x4. F-250
Carbondale Mobile Homes. CIClSt'
llassrfred ad\ cr!rsmg must he Camper Special. AM·FM Rad 1o,
pard tn ad\anl'l' PXCt>pt fur those 1 ~~~~~ti~t>aSS.~~;;,. ~~c~i~~:
~·bus
and laundro~ ~:S
acl'OIInt~ wrth f'>fahhsJil'd at'<:ht
5581 AalSO 1 M;\RIO:"i . 2 BEDROOMS, central
5pm.

2

I

'76 Opel4spd 4cyl AC
· 76 Pinto 4cyl aut.
'75 Honda Civic 4cyl aut.
'71 Pinto Wagon 4spd 4cyl AC

'75 Plymouth Valiant 4cfr.
6cyl aut. A/C

1

i97JHO~oA.(:s:l50 :o.tust ~

991-6153 after 6pm
5522Ael48
1976. 12x64. unfurnished 2
bedroom. 1, bath. AC. washer.
dryer. in country. $5500. S49-S226
5503AeH!I
10x55 I BEDROO~I. underpinned,
carpeted.
ACf
woodsto\·e.
Aquanum, semi- umished. S2800.
Don or C.arla at 529-157-1 or S-19-3324
5S34Ae1S4
,
1 19i1 REAGA:'\T. 12x!;O. new car~c-::;tral A~ !XJrc!d shed

pe\

~~~. ~';~,; ~~ 1 6 or~~.1

:\lakt> offer. 5-19-80-13.
54&\Acl45
J9i8 _H_O_:'\-.D-A~H-A-WK-.-4-00-cc-.-5 ! Tl19tllarkL.' after8:~Ael51

~r=~b!':.:~s. cs~f;!~~P~;,~kre:h

C"dale
52'-21C1

mamtenanct' rece1pts. excellent

~~aa~~r b~~;~~·~~j;·54;~l,k.take

Ij --------------.
RUSS BRANCH
1

I Bdnn Mob. Homes. itni'IWidiote.
fum. u~nned in nice
Mobile Home Paril, close to
cmnpus. does not have to be
moved (unless us.d tor rental)
S3500.00

~~ ~~T~"'c:JB~~ stt:&s
aan 1615• 26&-5142. Ext. so. 182.

2 Bdrm-M'boro-bcellent
Condition. Assume mortgage

5271Aal48

1968 MGB ROADSTER · 33 mpg ·
needs seats redone Good con·
dltron. 867·2350 before2:~

~i~~A~~~"'r~~~~~di~~OOA rr;!i
0

cnnser.::~~·;;~1!i~
1962--rQ
, •
.
oor;
cyl . -40.000 original miles. new
pa1nt. spotless interior; outstanding running condition. 457·
r.r;. evenangs.
5394Aa145
1962 FORD THt":''i'DERBIRD. All

~de~er!~. d~~r:~co~~
~o

rust. Tom 549-l!oel.

1976

!\fERCl:RY

MONARCH;

';,

Arena

Real Estate
5 ROOM HOUSE for sale. Garage,

shed. vacant lot. 16.000. Freeman

;b.~~:r.r:: J:~S:!.~~~~):
~287S. evenings. ~~~1Ji
48

5446Ad!46

LAKE OF EGYPT. Lake lot· 1.25

•.

~~~~t~~· ,t[i,· b~~,t~::~j

WOODED ACREAGE · 60 acres
near Lake of Egypt. creek, 1&10ac:re. ~287S evenings, ~2033
days.
5400Adl48

~~r:m'!g~~~M?f:.L:w;.~e in~;!:

FOR SALE BY Owner: SpacioUI
home 4 blocks fr(lm campus.
Family room, formal dining room

top. 549-004.

5468Aat47

:~c:·. 985-6937, ev~~~t~~~

TR-7.

CARBONDALE.

~;tha~~. ~i~~~.'

1975.

custom
5G17Aa148

KARCO
Karsten Auto Recyclln1

Corp.
Guaranteed

Recycled Auto Parts
Foreign • Domestic
Free Ports Loco1ong • 5 Stoles
N. New Ero Rood Carbondale

457·0421

457·6319
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~iYf.l~c:ar~e~i:~~c~ a2~

lots. Call 549-7490.

.
I

GfftShop
N. Faner Hall M-F 11-4
TYPEWRITERS. SC!\1 ELECTRICS, new and used. Irwin
Typewriter Exchange. 1101 Sortb

~~aa:'~-~iw9pe8'54~~Mt

~~~ ~~~.~! :,u~~·=:

cruea. and clasaical rec:orJs "
tapes in fine condition. 404 S.
lliiiiOis Ave.• 549-5423. 4403Afl54C

Mobile Homes

C.UIATCO RELAXO·PEDIC
rl'LL sizP bed. almost new
llrlaltr~s. bo~ sprrn!l. frame &
wooden headboard :\lust sell
Sl50 00 or bt>st offer 457·.'>187

~~ "~ooo.~~.r·~~·~~~~2·~~~
4463Ael47C

after 7:00.

!\liCE 12x55 H0:\1E'M'E. 2
bedroom. WlderpiMed tledowns.

:&:.~.heat. furnished~~~

BEAUTIFUL 1977, 14x60. Ex·
cellent condition. completely
furnished and winterized 1n Car-

~=~e ~~~ot"a] ~~~1~::
5J84.Ael50

(Prrvote Parking Arao)

Sat-Sun

May 3 & 4

For spaces ca11457-0318
located at Lakewood Center

formerly Sove Mortj Just East
C'doleonRt. 13
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Lowest Prices In Town
Compare And Save!

5526Afl53

SPf•"9 Tu·•~ ''tl $iS~')

--------

(prT'!~!Et-te

~"EEL GOOD 1:-1 Surgical Shrrts
and Pants. AutilP!ltrc styling. 100

o ..

·""·~u: s;~ '"'~

c a . _ ,-.. :.,. )
:--...~~.• -.. 01-,r'f'•P•( '.J. SiC~ C()
L ,~o~-. ·~y, + j l

f:~Wt> cSl=· S~Me~~b~L 11k~

~~~:· ~:r~!stJ1 ~~~r~

fun. Whole Goods Warehouse, rsox
242-CP-4. Carhsle. P:\ 17013.
5262Aft45

~N~

Electronics

H

We buv used stanto equ..,._,t

Good condition or
needing repai1 .

C\CLE:S

Aucf~.!!!c:.-J!'.!!! ... "~'-MU

Lowest Prices in Town
Compare & Save
Toclay's Special
$7.95

Pump Price:
lefal HP Airpump

STERE
REPAIR

Tube Price:

$2.00

Schwinn Tubes

Cable Price:
$5.95
7/16 inch, 133 stran...!~

Audia Hospital 54'-1495
(across trom the troon station)

Everyday like Price:
Raleigh Rapide lOspd

NOW YOU CAN fURN

ALBUMS

$139.9

INTO

Schwinn World Sport 10spd

CASH

$159.9

We now buy ond sell new &
used albums ot

Shop wfth the S.l.U. Team
Sponsors. Where all
the Staff are Cyclists.

The Music 8o•
126S.lllinois

549·561

. . So. llllncm

iO<rM' from •ro•n ttohon)

149-3•12

Cameras
MAMIYA MSX1000 wttll 55mm,
f: 1.8 lens; Viva tar 8~205 f: 3.5

..,.,..~

~.~T~i~ =tir!-ierio~~

set. ExceUent condition. call ~ce
at 45:!-5569.
:.459AJ145

Computers for:
•Education
•Scientific Use
•Statistics
•Business
•Home and Personal
Uses

Recreational Vehicles
SKY LINE CAMPER. C4lrtii!I'Ville.
sleeps •. gas stove 1r ref. 1-!1115-3200.
5436AL149

Musical

$$$

We pay cash for ~;sed
guoto" and omplifrer~.

Come in foro free demonstroti

16K Apple II $1195
WNOISCOMPUTERMMr
sales • rental • leasing

The Music llo•
126 S. Illinois 54f-S.12

1114W.MAIN

Corltonclolr •

Pet~

S~-ayte

FOIRENT

Apartments

& Supplies.

NICELY FURNISHED 1 or 2
bedroom, carpet, air, water,
~= rates, no pets.~~~~

~J~r.ti~Jl.iderwe~,m:::

Indoor-Outdoor Booth Spaces .
Truck Spaces

•6

C.vr.,

·t'l

t:1 '(II,

' ~ .• It>

• "b<t"-, Ad·-.,._., ...

BUY AND SELL used furniture

GIANT FLEA MARKET
CRAnSHOW

I

~'.I

OUR APARTMEl\TS HAVE been
taken but ha\·e excellent mobile
homes and rooms for students. See
ads under Murdale Mobile Homes
and Rooms. Call-157·7352 or 5497039.
B44718a148C

5562Adt51

12 x 60 &S MINL'TES FROM SIU.

5-1~3116.

As Usual
We have
the Unusual ...

11\AGA

549-0531

---------------'69 VW Bt:G. Automatic.

9

Miscellaneous
I'

mile South of the

::S~B~~~;; n:!"i:1d,~tls~st~~
good
coodition Cali54!Hl197 a~'ta~.i

-

complete inspection.
Pick-up service available

Spur. 9118-8728.

best offer. 549-7190 or453-3721.
5454Aa145

Contoct for 0..0.$20.000.00
2 Bdrm.EII.vii ... Sl9.000.00

Expert service on all motorcycles. parts & accessories.
Special tune-up includes

5427Aal45

Bl:ICK. GRA:'\D SPORT. Car·
terville. 19i3. Exct'llent Condition
Must Sell. 1·985-3200
!'>433Aal49

']',..1

$19.500.00
Income Pr~·Cdo,._

CYCLE TECH

hardtopj II

'5

j~:~: ~~~~.~,rt!u'::; ;q

Pay owner small equity

145

2~

REALTY

S4t-16C1
Bening Square Bldg Suite 11

5506Ac!S3

l96i RAMBLER

r.' · Bla,• ''"'' S>

5 16
J "oi

r~~ ~~ ~:U~e~s !~.c~s~l

1974 HONDA 750 Chopper Custom
tank. st>af. bars. more. :"ieeds
minor wtring. S850 Bob. ~~1 4&

~re-• ·olo.
•''•' 'OEMG"~S> '"

T.rp ii fvb4"

535

1

1978 Sl'Zl:KI GS750. Excellent
c:ondttion. Extras. :.49-6730 aftt>r
4:00pm.
:>.lii5AC 146
1967 YAMAHA 180. 75 1\tPG, new
t>ng;11e. battery. charn. Mtnt
condi'ion. Must see. S300 457·2!rnl
5430Ac145

Automotlves

1000 E. Main
52'-2140

1

Motorcycles

FOR SALE

lao rea•• :;",~:=;v '•"•••

--~~-51_0'JAfJ53
FVR:'\!ITRE: GOOD QUALITY
drl'SSt>r. desk. sofa, stuffed chairs.
~~i~~:s.~tiH unit. more ~~r~~

~

best

5-155Ael45

5557Aal48
1978 GRAS ADA:

CARBONOAI..E CYCLE

WATERBEDS · C'lmplete Krng or
~~r;h~· c;li[~*~~457~ plus

10x55 WITH TTPOl'T. 2 bedroom.
underpmned. furnished. new

~5Aal49

1971 TOYOTA COROu.A. radials,

~-~-4-~l_i~m_;f_ter_an_~ ;:n~r malt7~~4f:·

ZE:\ITH 21>" COSSQ!.E color TV
\lu.~t st>ll immediately Best offer
536-1833
54112AfH5

1977 DODGE ASPE:-o. stat ion
waj!on. 6 cvl.. auto. trans . PS. PB.
Al'. :\:\l·f':\1 Tape :\lust sf.'e to
.~preci~t~l. .fi.'ill·~- ~iOAal~_:
1965 CHRYSLER :>iEWPORT. arr
condi!roned, dPpPndabl~ Iran·
sportatton $300 Cail Joe at 985·
-l6J5 or Renate at 453·2239

::,ieac~~~~.Jir~1i,fod

1.-------~~----,

SWEDISH.
ILLINOIS CON·
:'\ECTIO:'<i. Triette Vrdeo shows. 8

Bicycles

MURPHYSBORO. OSE OR two
bedroom. unfurnrshed. :O.tature

!;~~~~nly, no chrldr~s:::a

~~~reH n:!M:;~.Rfr~~~~~
wheels. alloy frame. Call529-3177
5473Ail45
10-SPEED BIKE. Mixed Turin
frame. Faface brakes. Brooks
saddle. $450 new. Best Offer.
Ex~:ellent Shape ·like new 893-2591
5555AiH9

j

1 and 2 bedroom opt.
close to campus
starting Fall.
Call between 4-Sp.m.
529- 1082
549.f-880

2 BEDROOM t;~FUR!IiiSHED

APARTMENTS

~~~a~I:Jrmed1atet~7~~i~

SUMM~R

J & J bd

s...... mm,nq pool
A•r

(Qf"'dofH)f1t"'9

Wail to Wotl {0'pP'•,...q
Fully furflr<ol'l('d

( "'.-:~r.-

call Woodruff Services. 549-7'153
B5380Bb153

LARGE J BEDROOYI Apartment.

tlEAl"TlFt.:L
3
BEDROOM
~Ol"SE Summer only. Central
a1r. furmshed. garage. n1ce
location. 800 \\" Walnut. summer
rate 549-Z/10 after;
;).117Bbl45

B'>568BaH9

'>0' ~·

AND v!r

Foil
~ummer
Apt~
S 135
$95
I Bdrm
full
$175
2 Bdrm
Full
$180
2 Bdrm Mobalf> Home•
10~50
110
Full
12x50
$125
$90
12~52
SIJO
S95
12><60
Full
SilO

I

I

s

0

I ~:mer.

ROYAL RENTALS

1
1

All locations ore furmshed.
Uhlohes Fumoshed

1 3pmB5463Bal47

549--18011

SUBLEASE LEWIS PARK Apt.
4 bedroom_ ~C.O~

457 4422

' - - - - - - - - - -_ _..
0

ru~~l oi f:~~~ ~r~i!su!

~B TI~~ay

per

~d~~~~. fu~n:~;;~~u~o~-~~

lease, no pets
8:31lpml

or Au~~~~

To suBLET 1suYIMER wun Fall
Opt. I One bedroom apt. Close to

~~rc;s· ~=IShed. ais'isa':a~~7
EHiclency Apartments

Now taking

Summer & Fall

Contracts

for efficiencies, one
bdrm and two bdrm
opts. 3 blocks from
campus. No pets.

GiaNI
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=~~~~~~~r,~oc:;rr,~r:e!s~n:t !~s

Georgetown Apts.
·A lovely place to lave

~ICE.

ONE BEDROOYI. fur-

~~~~-1~~· f~~~~*~~ s.
B5266Bal53

HOI:SES-APARTMENTS: I, 2. 3

OUR HOUSES HAVE ~ taken
but bave excellent mobile homes
and rooms for students. See ads
under Murdale Mobile Homes and
kooms. C31l4S7·7332or549-7039.
B-1472Bbi48C

UNFURNISHED.
TWO
BEDROOM AP.l. Clean. 1205 W
Schwaru. Available May 13. Call
;).19-5033 after 2:00.
SSIIBal-M!

••
('!<

Houses
Luxury 3 bdrm furn house '} bth
central aor. wolllo wall corpelan,
c~. absolutely no pet,; Lease
5torts Junf> hi. 2 mo w"''' of
Cdole Romodo Inn on Rt 13 We-;t
call684 414~.
Rf>OIIy nice 3 bdrm furn house
on top Murphysboro locahon
wall to wall carpet central a•r_
garage. potoo 1 ' , baths. ab
solutely no pets Leosf> starts
June lsi. Call: .a.-•us

~!'t:_b~~ili~:l u!:~~~~~~~

BS501Bal45

-Special Summer RatesDisplay open 11-• dally
5~·2585

684-3555

Sl'BLEASE FOR SUYIMER - S
bedroom house. fumisbed. AC. 2bath, offstreet parking_ 2 blocks

=ed. ~~~Rog~i ~2~~~f~

furnished. 457-7263.

lar~ y:~.'::~~ waat;::-0 :~h.

Carbondale Clinic, starts Ylay or
~~e, call Woodruff Sef!S:IliB:J4~

ONE MONTH
FREE RENT
Ivy Manor
708W. Mill
1 yr. contracts
Call manager for details

3:30-5

549-4519
ONE BEDROOM, all electric,
nicely ru~ rent ~iable,
~~ 457-7126 ter 5pm~~
2

BEDROOM

APARTMENT,

::=~~-·~

3 BEDROOM HOUSE or apartmmt, U IIIQGtb leaM. startilll at
$270.00. 549-1436.
BS407Bal45

529-1012 or 549-6110
SUMMER
BEDROOM,
AC,
penaam.m

SUBLEASE:
2
all utilities..! cable,
furnished. •120 per

pmt:

alll:..._.1•s

fva~le June 1. 45H334.

3

BEDROOM

FURNISHED
0

5

-------- ·-·--- -1

EXTREMELY NICE 2 bedroom ;

~~:d:i~;::~~u:g ~~.=::
457~.

457-5643.

dean. Jl"lllt

54HOIIO.

J:. plants. Slt~Hnooth,
5618Bal50

1

- - - - - - - - - -. . . . . . .

MALIBU VILLAGE
!ol.; nc;a -.,umm'?r & +all

'" f"'Ow
(0nfrQ{r'!t

rnonth B. I yt·O! !(~0 .. ~
l()()O ~ f'ork /i Sr• Sl
Q

5.5-UBbl53

•rnOHHPnOP(_t• "-•~r ~ 1C

VERY NfCE. LARGE 2 bedroom.
central air, partially furnished. :

=~;:k,grage.

large ill:s~~k;

•tro.:..h
•< fo':tf'

e-

ony i'->vur

')t.""v..~·r
1o...~

food & lovndr omo·

•no;vrol go~ ~c or\ 1 y
·v·~· tf',_lnth r~·nf ~rt_•t· .,..,~h

VERY !\liCE I bedroom. unfurnishE-d 'ard. good rate. beg
summPr. ~5';-6956, -lSi-5643
5;).11BbJ:)J

! yt·O• I PO"

t

l)._;

>•-·· ·.,.

I

nc.

a

only
pet~

For further info call:

4S7-1Jil
\"ERY 'liJCE 3 bedroom. a1r. un- i
furrushed. basemPnt. ~uuung I ,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,

~r~r
O!liE

-104

w wollow J;.;""a~~

i

BEoRuoM."PA'RTIALL y I

~~~.!~~~~~~e~mc~~t~ !
B55t4Bbl48 :

21!17

EXCELLE:"iT

LOCATION'!

~m~o ~~~~~;nd1~~~5n~-~
~~~~e~~~~mmer. Che~~s1~~~

3 BEDROOM HOl:SE, SW Car-l
bondale.low utilities. C~~Bt,~ !

Carbanclale Discount
Housing
One bdrm turn. opt
Two bdrm fum. opt
Two bdrm fum. house with corport
~hree bdrm turn. house with
carport

Good summer rates. 2 moles
West of Corbondole's Ramoda Inn
on Old Rt. 13 West. coli

FOR Sl"M~IER, VERY nice. 3
bedroom house and IZX52 mobile
from

=~~:J-=ks

c~,b~

SUBLET FOR Sl:MMER
2
bedroom house in quiet neighborhood. S750 for summer 5493930.
5Sitlibl48

f:~t 11 s~~~~E~~; ~J ~~

duplex. furmshed and air
conditioned. also mcludes water.
trash and mamtenance Verv
ciPan. 3 mtles east on !\it'W 13 So
pets 549-6612 or ;).19-3002
85056& l50C

_N_e_w-14_f_t_-w_i_d_e_.2_bd_r_m_ _..,.

li

e><tra noce A. C. Quoet
court. nf>Qr campu~. summer
roles. 549-8481

L------------t
EXTRA NICE 12x60 mobile
hoMes. summer a~od fall. Town &
Country park. Call549-5596 after 5
i'i097Bci51C

ONLY FACULTY OR STAFF
should consider renting Ibis
beautiful, 4-bedroom bome nrar
Murdale SbO,CRing Center. Car-

t':~~Ser!i~~~~tbs,
5634Bbl53

tM-4145

TRAILERS

1176 E. WALNUT. 5 bedroom,

~Tto~r~~~

1

St:MYIER
for one

S!2~month

and ~a~h~ li~~n~.lu~r~
cond!llonf'd Includes gas. water.
trash and maontenance J m1les
::~~ .;- 13. ~0 pet~~~~

B52JIBbl53

y.S49-264l75445Ba145

SUMMER. I BEDROOM. Bath,
kitchm. fW11islled. 5 mimttes from
SBS-moalb. 548-6~~

I ~m fum opt. 2 ~m fum opt.
2 bdrm turn house. 3 bdrm turn
house. 4 bdrm turn house. lease
starts June lst
Absolutely no pets.

0

1182 E. WALSUT. S bedroomd

STUDENT
RENTALS

Homes Close to Campus
large& small
Also 1 & 2 bclrm apts
for Summer or Fall.
Call anytime or
preferably between

I

~r~~~e~~ Jle~:em~un d i
1 ~~a~~·
~~R'erde~t required ~~~t'74t

~~0w·~u t~,j~ca~~- Fc;~~~~::
aosolut~y no pel:. lease starts

2 OR 3 BEDROOMS. Sl'YIMER
B5507Bal48

~les

l

REALLY !\liCE 3 bedroom furnished house. 1•2 baths. central

8526'iBal53

~%~ ~ "ers~~a~~'!,!~~~

AVAiLABLE !\lOW

SH-1012

June tst, 2 miles west of Carbondale Ramada Inn on Old Route
13 West, call ~145 B5112Bb153

GRAD STl"DENTS OR their
professors must see these extra-

~~~i::nurnf:,~-t~~~~~::

~'t!n~~ ~=~ !lio;~~~

dose to campus.
Call between 4:00 and
5:00pm.

June 1st. calllill+4145. B5li3Bbl53

1

2 A:>iD 3 BEDROOMS 011 Warren
Rd 12 & H llitde. furmshed.

3 and 4 bedroom houses

1

~:~e~~r. ~~u ';,"'~;-uri~fti~l.t~7~
•

STUDENT RENTALS
FOR FALL

Lt:XURY 3 BEDROOM furnished
house. 2 baths. central air. wall to

LEWIS PARK APARTYIENTS,
four bedrooms. summer only. near
~~:t negotiable Ask,:~/a~~

;263

12ft wide
$125
Hove deposits ready
CHUCKS RENTALS
549-3374

NO P£TS

3 BEDROOM ON E. Walnut.
Furnished. Rent Summer & Fall.
S200 & $310. 6114-3555. 85069Bbi50C

or 549-0448.

IH1:litlc!47

Mol"jhall, Reed, Hyde Park.
Clark or Monticello. Close
to cc-npus-utilities :.xluded
Trash Pick-up. Free Permit
Parking, Cable TV available
Also accepting Fall Contracts. Apply in person,
Office 511 S. Graham ph.

~B.m;

Summer and loll
WIUiamsRental
~lose to campus & shoppu1g
lurn,.hed
carpeted
A.C.
510 So. University
IVVatpr and trash pock-up furn
457-7941
SOPHOMORE APPROVED
Boyles 401 E. Coll~e 549-1719
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT,
furmshed, available for summer
Blear 405 E. College ~49 307E
semester. SIBO per montb. Call
logon 511 S logon 457 7403
5477BaiS2
Contact
manager
on I , Cbuck. 457·2469.
premises or ca1l
I' VERY LARGE, ONE bedroom
apartment,
near
campus,

BENING PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
205 E. Main. Carbondale
457-2134

~~~~.. Fs'~~:~~/~~c~r£~i'f'li'" a'

SPECIAL SUMMER
RATES

3 bedroom. furnished,
nice nri(:lbiirhood. !K'efer fam1ly,
students. No

~~-grad

month

alr-<"ondJtooned Countr•

457-4012

I I.., BATH

.-\\"AIL.-\BLE :-,ow Sl35
JZx:;o furrushed and
iJVIJ11l 2

SI';GLE~

The Wall Street Ouo~h
1207 S. Wall
or coli
457-4123
UFFICE HOURS
Mon-Thur-FrJ9to5om

A.(. Some

1

2 bdm""6 !>OUthwest resadentaol
2 mol~ to campus on cary slreets
lollle lrolloc Anchored under
.l<artf>d ansuloled Furnrsh~ cory
locolat,.,... '/r:<y competatove A-.IOoloble now & Ju"e ; Cot I 457 735:.1
or S-49 7039

c:,J, , .. 1; ,,..,.,(lo,,,, ,--,'" "'·

ffauf>n<y

Mobile Homes

lr------------.
Murclale Mobile Homes

lfPY fLO~f i0 ( A•..•r'-J'-

Now Talclng Contracts
For Summer & Fall
Semesters
Apartments

No Pets

1!\i i

FOR GROl'P' 7-bedroom house. I
block RI'Centlv refurbt.V.ed. Also
2-bedroom hoiise. Also: 2 deluxe
apartments Residential. Block
from campus 5 rooms & bath
Summer •, pr1ce Call 457-4522
After 4:00.
B55i2Bal4i

~?rr&~!~W~~skm~!=~1. 4~~~~181ll

Co bliP Tv ,.~, _ •• t'
.Y.o -,pt>~onorp 'l-''•"+'

BATHTLB

f!~_·!~· ;"j~";r~;:.~thY~~

-··-----

StU gpprO"wed fo•
\Ophornoreo.., and vp
f•a•urtnq
ftfr(•(!'rHit? ...

MIRRORED

~n~~~ 1 bo~e~l-o~e~~o~et!~~~~

apartment carpeted pan!!led. and

NOW IIINIING FOP

~~·~~~'=f:i
4 blocks from campus, 2 blocks
from town. 3 bedroom bou:d

$100-$180 p4tr month

:O~C~:'=~~-ru:=

5335BblSl

rent negotiable. C'.all 549-8401 Or'
457·71124.
5679Bbtso
NICE TWO BEDROOM House

TO SUBLET SUMMER (faD op-

;::~~::;;. "t,U.~~~~t!:s~\~Ce-

~tu!:.

::C:::re ~~t.'S49-

=I

::_pus.

11100.

SUMMER WITH FALL !)ption. Air
conditioned, fumisbed, utilities
Included. in carbondale. No dop.
529-2147.
5475Bal47

::-'&~ryct_, 32~k':
bas
c1a k
:=r'Jler. 45;:~ kz"t;,~

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY IN
Greenbrier West. Available immediately- $150.00 lllODttL~"rlt

3 BEDROOM HOUSE summer
sublease, 1315-montb, 317 Giant
City 457-1153, coolm -~

150

backyard Reput&ble landlord. 15
mua~te walk to campus. 457-:i14S
5560Bbl50

~UBL_ET

FOR

SUMMER

~=e ~ J:'~~~-=

44,._

»48Bbt41

CHUCK RENTALS
549-3374
TWO AND THREE bedroom
mobile bomes for summa' aod-«
fall. Glisso11 Court, 616 E. Part St.,
C.rtloodale.
5361Bcl53

Rental Contracts
Now Available

SlTBLEASE FOR SUMMER 2
bedroom. furn1shed. close 'to
campus. excellent conditim. St40
per month negotiable. Call457-7958
or 549-5013.
5564Bcl49

Summer and Fall

(nina month contracts
ova liable)
• I 980 N('w l & 2 Bedrooms
•Nocely Furnoshed & Carpeted
•Energysovong(no(l P 5\
•laundromat Fo<olotoes
•Noc.- Ouoe! !1. Clean ~ethng
•Near Campus
or more onlormotoon or oppoont
jment to see

r!~!~~1~~~~~~
lcruversity He1ghts. Call549-5415.
5552Bcl50

!Phone: 457-S2"
University Heights
Mobile Home Est.
~arren ld.fJust off E. Parte St.)
Also some country location

2 BEDROO~.
Fl'R:'I;ISHED
Tra1lers AC 502 S Poplar
Summer and Fall Cootracts. Cali
Dan or Chuck 529-9270. 5368BcH5

.n

lAKBU:>;D.-\LE
:'~;f:AR
AIRPORT 2-bedroom. IOX65 sublease
summer SH5 per month · 3rd
mooth free 5-1~52.'>.1
;;JB7Bct45
i.~Kl~,; l-.L-I:>;T-R-.~--:-rs---FtlR-fa-11
~4x6U rnolnle homl'. I rntles south
Ao·.-r a ">I 4 bl'droo:as, 2 baths.

R,. 51 North

· ROOMS FOR men,

tu~'k:~~-PJv'if~;!: 45~~~7 grads.
5-165Bdl45

SAVE MONEY!
ONLY $250 summer
semester, all utilities
paid, 1 blk from campus.

-A
~~~~SeMes

Call today!

Bldg. 54!Hi954.

T::C~~~:~e 54:~urn1she~ 1 ~f~
FOR TWO BEDROOM apartment.
Carpet. t.:!llitil'S plus $120.00
Located near CarbOndale Clinic.
For more mformatton. call 5491244
5283Be147
LEWIS PARK APARTMENTS for
Summer - 2 roommates needed

~fs~r ~~-~[f2nis coum;J~~i

i Sl"BLEASE FOR SUMMER.

3

~:O~Ir:a~o~~~~s Par~;1'4s

5566Bel51

:b;':r. f:;u~ rrc!;~y. ~3~:;mer5553Be150

SEED MALE ROOMMATE for
fall. 2 bedroom trailer. 2 blocks
from campus. 54~3965. Dan
5563Be147
FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR
Summer. 2 bedroom trailer. fur·
mshed. S65 per month. Close to
campus. Jean 529-2377 or 687-2470.
5559Bel47

HELP WANTED

or work block reqwred. Pay $67.00

Re!od';e~a~~~~~tt3 ·f~~38m0:r;i~~~

REGISTERED Nl"RSES lmmPOiate openmgs for indi•;duals
desiring to share thetr experttse m
a m01.1em hosp1talthat prtdes 1tself
in gtnng excellent. patient care
Pos1tiuns ava1lable m most areas
of nursing. Excellent salarv and

~;{~ngbe~~.tf:::r~it£::~~

n.:LL TI:0.1E REGISTERED
mt'(hcal technictan for a modern

Salary commensurate woth ex-

~~';.':anc~e AM;:~Ien~ 05~~nefl~b

Supervisor. Marshall Browning
Hosp1tal. 900 !'\r.rth Washmgton
Street, Du Ql!QIR. lllir.o1s 62832.
Phone: 618-542·2146, Ext 326.
B4333CI46C

formation.

B5536CI48

PERSONAL ATTENDANT
WA:O.:TED by quadnpleg1c living
south of Carbondale. Mornm~s.
~lin~~~ both. male or l:~l 't

1

!\ll"RPHYSBORO SECRETARY
RECEPTIONIST. Must have
general knowledge of office
procedures. type ~5 wpm. a. have a
morumum of I year of office expeT!enee or complellon of acceptable tramong
program
Resumes accepted until 5·12- 80
Salary $6900·$7300. Excl'llent

~~~F:g~c:~~o~cf!;~"t u~ 0 E:
porturuty Employer.

1~~~~~~ ~J~-~W~xt1°~ in85543C164C

OPENINGS SIU-C

ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR
summer lease, Lewis Park, 4
bedrooms, furnished, caii457-Q97.
5390Bel45

5569Bel48
1 aLOC.'( FROM CAMPUS UPPER ClASSMAN OR GRADUATE STUDENT PREFERRED CALL:

t::.

85379BeW

FEMALE BARTE!'ODER OR
Wa1tress Wanted, Full or PartTtme: Inquire- S.l. Bowl or Call
9115-3755
B52MC153C
55

f!m;?e
i.':'rf:~d~:U ¥~~~~!~
pmploymmt Flextble stufts. Call
529-9:1:16 between lla.m. and Sp.m
for mformation. or apply m person

~tt~~~Psr:~~igr~~~~

and mterest m beaJtC prevention.
Fill out apphcallm blo.i"ay 9 at

~~-Vtew Dorm.

S:i~:~

HANDICAPPED MALE • NEEDS
Male Attendant. 457-a647 5472CI47

457-S..OS After 5

Reduced summE'!' rate. 457·2467.
clays M everungs.

IDCIIItb. CiiJ Auraal457.fU'n or

..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
1

SERVICES
OFFERED
~rofe~~oonal

Racquet

str~ng.ng

HIRING 4 STliDENT Workers for
next academ1c year to work with
Alcohol Educai.Jon ProjeCt. Must

5551Be149

4Sc::
5438 or 457-5&\3. Woodriver Drive.
84346Bfl47C

~~r ~J!~~-~E'f',

85

LARGE BEDROOM IN nice 4bedroom house. Available for

549-5978.

~~~~

1427.

i'efngerauon. and light carpentry
~:;eferred AfreiY in person, Car51 rrJ!~Mobt e Homes ~~~~t

MAI:>;TE:>;A:'I;CE PERSO!'oi
WA:"IiTt:D Tues.-Fri mornings.
~fap~v miJ:~8~~f~can Tap.

FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR nice

Duplex

A LADY Wl fH CLASS will love
ber own room in this new 3
bedroom home near Murdale

:OANh1ll
NA~iR~ENd~ ~~
plumbing.
electrical.

Counselor for Veterons Outreach
(Term Appointment). Responsibilities include the development
and coordination of counseling
and speciol education programs
tor educationally disadvonted
veterans. College degr- r•
quired. Moster's preferred. Desire Vietnam-ero vetaron with
related work or academic experience. Apply by 5112180 to
Morgan Ruph. Office of Veterans
AHairs. Woody Hall 8358.

~~~~r f::/'~l~~'!3tf ~omi~t!

!MALE R<X»NMTE WANTED

5370Bel45

Bk2Cl:fg

RN'S. JOIN HiRR·i~ Hosoital
Nurse Registry and enJOY 11 Work
on a temporary catl-In basts. 21
Hours custom1zed to your

All str.ngs fram,prafessionol
through nylon. Customizing
monograms. Doscount racquets
also avooloble. Coil the

BEAUTIFUL FARM HOUSE in

~~~:,~~~:a~::O_call

TO

~~J:nt~~~hureh~::r~:i'exd~~~~

:JYOoloble. Tenn•s. rocquetboll etc.

CARBONDALE, BEAUTIFUL 2

~!~~:=~~
.~~~
55108cl441

B54MCI53

WANTED

~:n::te Plaza Loun~" o~~~~~

~~:'OK~ ;;~l:,e~~cct!~us.

1

2:0DpiiL

STl1DENT WORKERS WANTED
For Summer 1980: Tvpists and
PBX Switchboard ReceplloniSt.
Break work. Available from 5-19 to
6-9-80.
Positions
availabll!

ATTENDANTS

~h~~~~~~~~onJ:.f'S:.4';

ROO~!'.lATES NEEDED: NICE
house for summer. Furnished.
Rent negotiable. Call ~57~5375Bel50

=~~~~!nt~ Fr~~ et!t~rJ:

DELUXE MOBILE HOME - 14lt70
tCJCal eJeetrie • two bedroom • two

opr=:~~

Equal

mterviews

FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR 2
bedroom dupleJt - 3 miJtos East of

STAY COOL! 12x60. two bedroom.
FuUy !nsulated, central air,

5531Bc:148

~!~~~~r.

~Jl!~CS~u':te~~~~k~nd~i~~~~~
~~~~;t ~~~ ~~c~11ofJ

FEMALE ROOMMATE TO Share
ho_use. summer With fall optim. All
~1!~.and AC. Close to~~~

TWO ROOMMATES. Summer
Fall. 4. bedroom house. guiet
res1den1.Ja! area, 1":. baths, dining

Roommates

1

5479Bcl46

~~~~ir,cJ;:.~.sooa~~~-

5204 15-7pm onlyl.

2 GIRLS NEEDED for summer

----------------~1
2 BEDROO~. FIREPLACE

~~~~~~~~1!:s:~~e1~:

ROOMMATED NEEDED FOR
Summer. Beautiful house. 15
mtnute walk from campus.

~~~~-o~~~~~~l:~s\~

or after 5.

RENT NOW FOR BEST
SELECTION

::!::!~=~;c.

549-3000

FEMALE SUMMER Of\o'LY. Cozy

Forest Hall

457-563111;30-2pm

SUPER SUMMER
SELECTION

':nT:!i
Park Street. S165 mont'!:: call 4533185.
59!12Bcl52

ca~Pusw~~- distan~£'1~7

00

~~~teJien~,:tf~ ~~ U12r

~.g~~nal, Female Prefe~~l-7

A\·aolabll' on "tay. Robmson
Rentals. 549-2533
B54498c:l45

SUBLEASE FOR Sl'M-MER 2

~~~~;:.i:sf.~t~: lli~~~~

~~fa';;~~~~m~~ddt.C:a r~~d4 ;!r:t
~~~ti:c:~~~ii~~~~~~~~~~~-

Send. resume or call. Sh1rley

f~;:ee ~~~f~g~ P~~~~J~:

SDf:O.lER RATE FOR mob!le
home on Warren Road. Furnished.
~c~~:ru:!n. AC. and~~~

CARPETED. breakfa.:t bar. lar~e

house. Close to campus. Phone 549S480Bel45

5499Cl46

TWO ROOMS AVAILABLE in

CLEA'-. \ Fn\~-:>;1CE.l2xt'O, 2

~~~~n'L~~:i. located ';i~~J4S

Rt. 51 North

5478Bel45

i98S.

Possible credit

MATl.:RE COl"PLES TO reside on
campus of rpsidl'ntial home f[lr
boys .near Chicago. Provide

6

~~~~~~~'k==.nce.
3 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed
for summer. :><ice 4 bedroom

:~~~~,;. ~~'::~i ~r:-~39:.

afternoons 1·5 pm. 2K hours ~er
week Monday through ~·nday
Three<31 mornmg opemngs and
one • 11. afternoon opemng for
secretanes-tvp1sts w1th 50-60 wpm
slulls-openings for 15 hours per
week Monday throu~h t'nday.

ROOMMATE NEEDED. Bi
house. close to campus. town
Prefer summer only but am
desperate -let's negotiate' 549-6857
after 6pm.
S469Bel47
S tr M M E R
R 0 0 M M AT E
NEEDED. Nice house close t
campus. One-third utilities. Reo

TWO MALE COUNSELORS Excellent
opportunity
for
Recreation of Phys. Therafcy

~?Xng~~~c h~~r~r~ ':~a~~~!!;

FREE
MOVE TO

H~~~~·p~~ ~~~~rhe~ ~d;o~~

Sl'~tMER

~~~~"/ m
R~"te troT! ;i,':nn:,~~~

- 4

Mobile Home Lots

MATURE t•EMALE FOR Clean
luiet. 3 bedroom house. Back¥ an(

-

Open Sat

'!~:sKh1~"'u~e \~~:u~~r;v ~1r .J:~~

der's Fee. 549-1294 after"5WiB!itl4S

parking. Contact: Personnel
Department. St. Elizabeth's
Hospttal. 211 S. 3rd Strel't,
Belleville. Illmois 62221. B4405Cl46

SMALl
u'I;E
BEDROO"f
ava1lab!t' \Ia\ 16 S80 monrhh 1
mile fr .. m c;,mpus Rob1rison
Rental> ">49-;;;:·.:t
B5-148Bcl45

I 2 and 3 bdrm mobole homes
for •ummer & fall All oorcon
dotooned 3 great locat>Ons ~fh.
ern Pork Molobu Volloge East
College Street Range SQQ-S260
per month Phone now
Woodruff Ser.oc.y'
540.7653 549-6987

5471Bfl46

2 ROOMMATES NEEDED for

fTR:'IOISHED ROOM for summer.
close to campus. $90 month.
another room ava1lable. Call ~57-1835 LISa
5442Bdl45

2 BEDROO:O.I TRAILER. A C. no
pets close co campus. 529-2160. ~577902
5-14:1Bcl53

2

__________534i6_Bd_l~

ONE MONTH

FREE RENT

OWN

Sl':\IMER.

~tit~;:"I.je:rcCa~~m~~-~lus

ROOM~ATE
TO SHARE 3
bedroom house. Summer. Fall
~on S min drive to cam~~~ti

R.>-16:!Bcl47

W/1 yr. lease

CAMBRIA. DUPLEX. 2 bedrooms
available now. $165 per month.~
3717 or 457·3521. ask for Kath\·
8:30am-5:oopm.
B5162Bfls:lC

~r~~- ~~\v~ 0 ~~t~~:~e t~>t:r:;3~v

~~~~lig;1 t~~l(!h'~~J;~~ari·

~;H-1\-.A-TE co~<rRY

~~;~~~h/~~~h fe:~eed'!";:i~ ~~~

5428Bel4S

54.17Be14

('AtiLt: TV. ALL Utilities patd.
maid serv1ce. $55.65 per week.
K1ng·s Inn Motel. 549-4013
--··-···~------85_-_,,_,_B_di__54_C
2 BLOCKS FROM Campus
Furmshed. utillltes mcludcJ In

~·r~~v~('l'~5~~fir:' aor :>;o~:~J::~~5

FOR

~O::~\i~:~:g'4~~1ose. $250

You hove o Prtvote Room ond
key' u~e kotchen locolohes etc
wolh others on Apartment Utrl
olles oncluded. V<=ry near campo:
very competohve avaolable now
&June I

5561Bf149

Wanted to Rent

S424Be146

ROOMMATE

SUMMf:R ROOMMATE

Aport"'ent~ lor Students

l~aa~faWe ~~~dertsCal~ ~9~3e~3

after 5.

FEMALE

457-71lll4.

I PRIVATE ROOMS

!

excellent

SUBLEASE

~~,J;~m'~re, laun~~~~

Rooms

. FURNISHED. 3 BEDROOM. I'>
baths. atr. carpet. patio.
ror.d•tim 1n ruce qwet area for 3

!:.\s~l~.:, ~=~'CaR ~r~:

tPPER CLASSMAN OR GRAD
Student - 2 bedroom house com
pletely furnished · Close to cam

. --~---- Rt. 51 North
~"
549-3000

,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,., 1caii4S7-73S2 or 549-7039

-!81J8 .!prn-8· 30pm

ONE FEMALE. SUMMER or Fall.

5721 ext. 218.

I~ 7 RUNS OAIL y

KNOLL CREST RENTALS
8' & 10· wide
$70 and up
carpet and AC. garden spot
5 miles west on Old 13
687-3790 687- 1588

r~ALL

FEMALE
ROOMMATES
NEEDED for summe!'. 4 bedroom
Lewis Park. Rates negotiable. 5494988.
5429Bel45

~~~:i~;~=:r'r~=
~::~e~o ~urn~~~ ~~ ~

~FREE SUS

::-p~p~:~llabla. Sorry

FEMALE
ROOMMATES
NEEDED for summer. Lewis
Park. Nnr All Facilities. Rent
Negotiable. Call453-3966.
5383Be150

t:.=...

HELP WANTED

Strln Connection
BECOME

A
1

S49-2sta

BARTENDER.

~~~00:.:.'~ n~M·r:~ic':r115.:!

~~~on School of ~~~i~
TYPING: Dissertations, Thesis a.
Resumes. Automated equipment

~~t~s::~r~~~::t~

!'::k.
3351, 206 W. College.

B5342Ei60C

I~~~~SES D~~ffEt~! Ap~~~i!~

t!: ~~r: Prin~~~~~c

Craftspeople wanted t

sell their handcrafted good
in Carbondale
May2and3

For details call

~----------------~. I
453-3636

PREGNANT
call BIRTHRIGHT
Free pregnancy testing
& confidential assistance.

1-7 ~ Mon-Fri

9·1 Sat.

~

l

YARD SALE

THE BARN

Printing Plant
Photocopying
Offset Copying
Offset Printing
Th ..sis Copies

We buy and sell new,
used and antique
furniture.

Rt'sumes

SCOTTSaARN
Oltl 13 West-Across
from the Ramacla Inn

Cards
StiZtiOrtt'ry
SpiriZI Bindings
w..ddin)l lnvitiZtioru

549-7010

606 S. Illinois • Carbondale
TYPING · Term Pa~. Theses,
Dissertations.
Resumes.
Guaranteed no errors. Automated

457-7732

!ftl!nf~r:;~~~~~itfc':r~9s~r::~!;::

SEED A PAPER Typed" IB!\1
Selectric. fast & accurate,
reasonable rates. 549-2258.
5530Et63C

f'rel! pickup lr delivery. 1\lon·Fri,
I0-3.
437i E 145

A-1 TV RENTAL

DIWARD
APPUANCES

Color $25 monthly
Block & White $15 monthly

co

WE BUY TV's Worlclng
or not worlclng 457-700t

servicing washers. dryers, gas
& electric ranges. garbage

WANTED

5527K 143

Items. Toys, TV. typewriter, ete.

5495K14S

HOUSE SALE. Stereo, toys airplane pTwller. antiques.ganta:

~~a &"~~~Spm smil1~

EL::>ERL Y ROYAL COUPLE
ron'ed to sell priceless heirlooms.
318 B1rchlane. Behind East Clark
Gas. Sat.
5539KJ45
\' ARD SALE. Murphvsboro.

r:

Wrecked or Disabled Cars
& T"Ucks
Batteries • Radiators
Engines • Transmissions
•Best Prices Now-

NEED INSURANCE? I want to

!li~

~~~~ni:d ~"nd ~~~h T~~r~~~~=n
~fdln~tC::~. ~~r~s~;r·~a~~::

~~~~~~a~~'veran~~ili;:a~hr!,~~

dnving to. 68'i·42i'2 !or directions.

FRISBEE/GOLF TOURNAMENT
12 noon North End of St. Center

S437KI45

Springfest '80

MOVING SALE· SAT. !H 916 S.
Bridge, Carbondale. Barbells, BC

lr ant., !urmsture and household
3583K1-15

~~~~~· i'.P8~~n'!fea It~':[t'~s

SALVAGE
EXPERT CONVENTIONAL
REMODELING. Complete 10lar
design and construction. Suodesign Servicei,IDc. ·~i46C

Alexsandra,
You're the
awesomest
Love,
Alex

ELDERLY ROYAL COUPLE
forced to sell priceless heirlooms.
318 Birchlane. Belund East Clark
Gas. Sat.
SS39KI4S

MULTI-FAMILY YARD SALE.
Sat.. May 2, 9-4. Antiques. clothes.

Call~"

ANTIQUES

____ ..,.,

KARSnN AUTO
RECYCLING COitP.

~l.~U1~"~T"4S10:~ce
B4372E146

N. New Era Road Carbondale

NIIDA~

457-0421

tNfOitMA TION?
To help you through this experiei'ICe - give you cam·
plete cao;nseling of any
duration b.fore ond otter
the procedure.

;5.,~-·--

RIDERS WANTED

457·5907 eveDIIJiS. ·

....__ •• c-...
Call Collect 314-"1-ISOS
Or Toll F....

~~t,;,.,~".-

i

457-6319

~

Closo A. I. C.· $15 cenif>cate donated by Woalwy·o Spo<h I

WANTED TO BUY. Gem Stone
Grinding-Poli1bin1 Equipment

CALl US

r...,.

Univetsity Mall

S538F 147

2ncl prize

LOST

.... 327.....

Clas~ A.B C

SlO cert•f•cate denoted by Un•vttrs•ty BQoe\kstot-e

Sruct-t Cente<

•10 REWARD FOR tinted light

FOR
Self·

EXPERIENCED TYPIST

typi~

~~~&\r~.pus

5484

SALE: 612 Skyline. Fri.-Sat., May

2·3. 9am-1pm. Maternity, Baby

goods and more.

disposals. hot water heaters etc.
plus installation of wiring for
reosonoble rates

anv fast. accurate

RaiD or shine

~~~~Wl. ·.~' alf,?ea::no: ~~r,• ~~

~prize
Closs A.B C
CommathM

brown Designer Frames. Lost

~~a'!~YA~:.r;-1:~~~~~ 1 ~nd

s\i:852

Profe~sronol

fr•s"- provtded by SPC Tra,..,l & Recrtta-t•or.

5498Gl4S

LIGHT HAULING. MOVISG of
furniture. freezers to garba~e;

REWARD· BROWN lr BLACK
German Shep. Male, 10 years,

~:~Sor!ib%~'k..f.}:;:.ning545~'ttt

~~ii~.'- ~t c~~. apl~:ersc!3
549-~ if you see any doB fitting
Uus descnpt1oo.

357iG149

The American Tap
presents

ANNOUNCEMENTS
ROBINSON SIDING COMPANY
Benlng Squarw. Suite 11
Cerbondele, Illinois 82901
529-2361

BEDWETTING.

BEDSOILING

.~~ment-No

ch.:r&s.,~~~

Happy Hour 7 Days a Week

~.:1~~~~\f~en~~u~~~li~~i~

STRATA WALL
INSULATION

25~ Drafts 70~

Speed rails
$1.50 Pitchers

DEPRESSION-MARRIAGESYOUTH
and
FamilyCohabitational
ProblemsCounseling-Center for Human

Expert Worlc....-hlp

~~ent-No

~~~

SUMMER STORAGE. ~ CGR.
secure 6 dependable: ••~
location; for more info 529-2882 or
3.'16-1732.
S440E153

SIUC RESEARCHER WISHES to

A.E·Q LIPS

ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL
care. Immediate ~tmeot..

between 9 and 4 at 536-f640.

IOSSMYBLUESAWAYCartoonCiub

=~=~~~m:~
interested, c:aU Professor Gutao
8506SJI50

i=:~~: ~~1.:·

8ACKGAMMON
TOURNAMENT
$501st

·~ & eharacter

•DINGs

SAT. MAY 3
•t The Cellar

"_ ... .......__ ..__,......
:;.::,--~,.!.·:.."1
:::':":..::'' al
•

. . . . . _. . . . . .

':.!:.-:.:

s..:::= :':

· · -

- ·

$25.2nd

11-..lall a: U
'"'-5555
Jjl.__ _ _o11
_:_~_y..
_ _ _ _ _. j

',...

c·

~'UO

,~"

•

-''-'CTION!!t
& S.ALU

Main, 549-3$ 2.

SEMI-ANNUAL CARBONDALE
Clinic Yard Sale. Saturday, May
. ;:e.1S:.:.:y~:.:;rflt:'~es. Rain

54115El5l

fASTEST TYPING SERVICE iD
Town. Good Rates, Guaranteed

H~~t~. ~IIJim~,t~
""'-·

~::·___..

-

~-

.

i :i

Pitchers of
Screwtlrlvers &
Bloody Mary's for
$3.00 (11:30-1:30)

~

tlurlne your ._vorite~tOOM

I

Saturday
Night Live

II

·J

I

After Happy Hour. there'

45• Drafts
$2e25 Pitchers

dt13&-<:.;:J154081<145

._..

_ - -·

.. ...

-

i

JoinusSat.morningfor

O.·Y-'IfS.. lillian.., . . . . . . .

TYPING. EXPKRI.~NCED IN
ALL format._ Tbe Otfate, &01 W.
1

!

Daily Egyptian, May 2. 1980. Page 21-

m

£ ·tdf .-a~J~ -~ ... A

,.n

r

Coach sees top 5 finislt
for tracksters at ISU
B~·

F.d Doughl"rty

tht> !i,()(lO-mt>ter run. but instead
will enter the 3.000..mt>ter run.
"She'll be pushed more in the
3.000 than she would be in the
;,,()(10." Blackman said "She
should be able to break her
school record in the 3.000
again."
:'l;p)son set the Sll: 3.ooometer run record in 1979 dOd
broke it again this year at
Memphis State. 9:55.4.
Patty Plymire. who scored
Sll:'s eight points last weekend
with a second-place finish in the
IO.ooo-meter run. will be in the
5,()(l0-meter run this weekend.
Blackman said

Staff \\"ri&l"r
Likt> t>n•ry smoothly-runmng
machtne. the sa: women's
track team will nl'ed a tuneup
before the b1g race. Th1s. according to Coach Claud1a
Blackman. will be the Illinois
State Invitational this weekend
at NonnaL The b1g race will be
the IAIA W state champoinships
Ma)( ~10 in Champaign.
Blackman t'Xpects her team
to finish in the top five th1s year.
as it did last vear with a thirdplace fimsh m' the I I-team meet.
Jst· usualb; runs well at its own
m.-et. Blackman said. and must
be considered one of the
favorites. !-'our of the teams
t>ntered m this week's meet
fimshed ahead of the Salukis
last week at Eastt>rn Kentuckv
l'niversitv·s Bt>ck\· Boonf.
Relavs. ·
·
Ho.wevt'r. as Blackman
pomted out. sn· was without tht'
services of Lindv :'\elson. Cathv
Chiarello
and
Amanda
Da ghert~
"elson
and
Ch1arello were at the Drake
Relays sPttmg school records m
the O>.•ltMI-and : .~MHlodt'r runs
and lJauk!h•·rt\ wns at homt•
:akm~ care 'or dass work
Blackman ~.11d tht• ~aluk1s will
lot- C•Jmpt>IIIIH' "1th !host• thret•
Tht>rt• "Ill bt• a H'\\ cham!t's m
the :-.aluk1< hnt•up to prt•part•
tht>m for tht• !'talt• mt>t•t. Rlat•k
man said :'\Plson w 1ll not run m

The coach sa1d she Is anxious
to see how well tht> sprinters
w1ll do smce thev have been
runnin~ well lately. E\·en
Without Cindv Claust'n. who has
stress fractu'res m her feet and
will be s1dehned until at least
next week. Blaekman is t'X·
pe<'linf'! a lot from them

f'ri.dJt•t> lUJiltul to
rt'flrt>.•WIII ,"'iflr

ira

n•pio11nl fJitl.\'
The Sll' Full Tilt ultimate
frisbee tt>am will represent
Ilhnois. Iowa and Missouri at
the RPgaonal Tournament in
Ann Arbor. '\tich. l\tav 10.11
The J;)-man Sit: IE>am· earned
the right to go to Ann Arbor
following its undefeated performance in SIX games at the
sect1onal
tournament
111
Columbia. Mo
PIR:\TF.S SWEEP t:XPOS
PITTSBURGH tAP'- Bill
Robinson doubled home pinchrunner Matt Alexander with the
wmning run m the lOth inning as
the Pittsburgh P1rates completed a three-game swf't'p of
the :\1ontreal Expos with a 2·1
\'ictory Thursday

Those
Crazy

SHAKERS

Friday&
Saturday Nights

Sunday Nl8ht

David and the Happenings
$2.00 Pitchers
213 E. Main

549-3932

··1 thmk thev·ll score more
po~nL~ this weekPnd than they
have m the past f1ve years." she
sa1d

Blackman al!'o IS expecting
good
performanct>s
from
Chiarello and Karen LaPorte
Bt•cause of her timt• at Drake.
Chiarello has a ehance of
·::mnmg tht> l.SI.lO-meter run.
Blackman said

SJJring gritl seaso11 et1cls
u·itll iutrtlSlJllUtl contest
IContinuf'd from Pal(f' 24 l

~O:~v t~f tt~~:~~~~~::h~~~

pla:-ers and the fan,__ .. Dempsey
sa1d ··Thi~ "mds up the sprmg
>"easOI' 'o1r !lat.' pia~ Prs .md ,1!1\t'S
us son" :h:nl! to "ork from th1"
sumrr:• ~ ft should bt• Intereslir:~ :"r :hr fans to st't' the
c.:ortt n; ~-''': \ t.)ar ~ fP.Im : hoOt')
we gt•' ·' !!,;,Jd turnout to g1\·e
our kid, ·' ht>ost ··
The ;!aro P ":II mclude ~un-

recruits will be in attendance.
seeing who their competition
will be m !ht' fall
"Somt•onP Pach ;·ear w11l
come ''ut and rise io the occaswn 111 the spring game ...
llPmpsey saad ··rrom then on.
that player will gam confidence
and start to impro\'e. That
happened to Ron Geels a fe"
years af'!o and he startf'd for u.-.
the next two years."
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ONE GROUP
LADIES' DRESS & CASUAL

SANDALS
VALUES TO $26.00

$1888

-.o

8Pf.'t Sa.,ct..,·::h

t('\.0

I

I

~P ., ••

P1atP 11 ~All 'r'ou·Cat' Ea! a! ii rPa!>G1'1aOIP ~r·ce

ttom a ~n-~rocil.f:'d. «1dP var•ll!l'fy 5ata<J Bar

ROAST BEEF

E.O.S. SALE

I

ONEGROl!P
LADIES' DRESS & CASUAL

SANDALS
VALUF.ST0$32.00

$2 4 88

Discount Basement

"Dot Sale"

lj3 off
Fri and Sat onlv

i

:

~--~~~~~~~~~---J!

~trieksShoes

700 8.111.

1

All Shoes and Sandals '
in Discount Basement !
with Red Dots on
Boxes

I
0- :;::JC) nton- snt j

Stttll's l1ot l1itting keys softball team
!Continued from

Pa~@

24)

rebuilding season for the team.
as its HHH record indicates.
"It's frustratmg in a way,"
Stull admitted. "The other
teams I was on went mto a
season knowing things would go
pretty smoothly with no
worries. This year. it's all new.
especially our infield. which is

, !

pretty inexperienced. You gomg to peak." Stull sa1d. "I
expect them to jell. but it takes think we have just enough
time J still think we've come seniors whose ('xperience in
:~ong t!.dt~~r than most people tournam!'nt situations m•ght
spread down to the freshmen. If
~pefully for Sit:. the jelling we lose m the first round. it
will take place this weekend at might put a little pressure on
the IAlA W state tournament in the younger players ...
:'liormal.
"Something tells me we're St~ll~s ~~~";r~o~~ on Dee

him. the Lakers finished strong.
as has been their pattern
recentlv. to end Seattle's
season.· 111·105. and earn a
berth in the NBA championship
series against Eastern Conference titlist Philadelphia.
Los Angeles lost the opener of
its best-of-seven series to
Sf>attle. 108-107. at the Forum.
where the Lakers were 37-4

1

10 915
'1,
·

EMPLOYEES

CREDIT UNION
Introduces the

CLASS
of Shore
CERTIFICATES

Sonics fall short on miracles, lose
Bv Tbe Assodated Press
'LOSANGF;LES rAPt-There
will be no more miracles bv the
defending N BA cham'pion
Seattle SuperSonics this year
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar. with a
httle help from his friends.
made sure of that Wednesday
night.
With Abdul-Jabbar per·
forming brilliantly. even for

slu

1 11

10. 915~0 S5.000 minimum on Closs Certifocotes-s•• month
certofocote Based on weekly rote through May 7 1980

sIu

during the regular season. and
will open the finals against the
76ers Sundav. Aftl'r that.
however. the Lakers blew the
Sonics away in four straJJZht.

EMPLOYEES

75

,.~..NC·m,··
..,.UA.,.,S,·JCOOC'j CRED~! ~ ~ION

Abdul-Jabbar had game-high
totals of 38 points. II rebounds
and se\·en blocked shots
Wednesday night. He scored 12
points in the fourth quarter.

U

.

···~ . ··· '" · .. ·

1217 W. Main St.
Carbondale, 1162901

,

How to get the job you want

-

GUERILlA TACJlCS IN 111E.IOB MARKET

~

Friday Happy Hour 4:00- 6:00

Thu~

MayS
Ballroom D

and
Friday and Saturday Nights
with

MACKS CREEK
Playing Southern Rock
Sunday 8:00pm.

Happy Hour
Specials
1-6pm. daily

SKID CITY BLUES

611 S. Illinois

I
I
I
I
I
Iz

.."
0
0

u

Includes all of the following . . .
Soup of the day • 28-item salad bar
Lasagne • Spaghetti • Ravioli
Ptzza • Hot buttered garlic bread
S..-vecl7daysawNk from 5 PM 1119 PM

I
I
1
I
I
I

TlCK~Ts

!,,

ON

~\..£ NOW

A,.,.HE

STuDENT CENTER !'!7

,0/.~v~r.::., ~.;;;-; Co...VENtENT f:ooD~
I,

~-~

'bJil UXIII...

~mta&:kyl'riecl ChicbD

-----;;;-th ~chases of any

~

~
IS

•ondwi<h & rh~ od. get o
lrM roolbeer from A& VII.
Good ohrv ~-11·80
1 cou per. per penon
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Hartzog favors illinois at state meet
By Rod Smith
Staff Writer

The numbers game is 1m·
portant in a meet like the In·
tercollegiates. [))inois, with
depth in almost every event,
has an advantage. since six
places are scored instead of
three as in dual meets.
SIU has dominated the In·
tercollegiates since their in·
ception m 1969. The Salukis
have won nine outdoor and six
indoor championships in the
meet's 11-year historv. Thev
Cinished third in this vear's
indoor meet, the only tmie the
Salukis have failed to win or
place second.
"We're not going there to
lose, but we are keeping our
priorities in range," Hartzog

The men's track team may
experience a bit of deja vu this
weekend.
When the Salukis travel to
DeKalb for the outdoor Illinois
Intercollegiate Championships.
it will seem \·ery much like the
state indoor championshtps
held in early March and won by
Illinois.
"Just like the indoor. I have to
pick Illinois because of num·
hers, and Illinois State second,"
Coach Lew Hartzog said. "If we
went at it tooth-and-nail and
doubled up on our runners. we
could finish ahead of ISl'. but I
don't want to press our kids."

sdid. ''Mv priorities always
have been' the NCAAs first. the
:\lissouri Vallev Conference
championships second. and the
Jlhnois Intercollegtates third. If
I let David Lee enter in both the
long and triple jumps. we might
just take Jllinois. but I don't
want to get anyone injured and
hurt our chances m the Valley.'
Hartzog says the Salukis have
an advantage outdoors smce
they hold all their prachces
outside. but the team will have
to compete without the services
of two long jumpers.
!\!arvin Hinton will miss the
meet so he can play m the
l\laroon-Whtte spring football
intrasquad game and Kevm

Baker pulled a muscle at the the defending champion m th~·
Drake Relays and may be out 1.500 mt>ters Schulz has turnt>rl
for the year
in a personal btst of 3::.1 H. :.
"We're just looking for a good second under Schmidt's w1r.
meet to get us ready for the ning time last year.
conference
champiOnships."
Schulz. who last week turnn!
Hartzog saJd. '"I'm looking in the equivalent of a 4·U:l mil•·
forward to it. There should be at Drake, is over a bout wtth th1•
some interesting things going nu and is lookmg forward to thP
on."
meetmg with Schmtdt
Among the interesting events
Another mteresting matchu~,
are the hurdles. where the will be the tandem of sen 1or
Salukis' David Lee. who won the Mike De Mattei and freshm<>n
intermediate hurdles in the John Sayre meeting Larr~· Wd!
Drake Relays last week. will of Illinois in the oole ,·au it
compete against Dennis Duck·
worth of ISl'. who has run under
Hartzog sa1d senior Clarenn:
51 seconds.
Robison has been runnmg \H•I:
Sit:'s Karsten Schulz will run and should be a threat in both
against the Ilhni's Jon Schmtdt. the 100· and 200·meter dasht->

'Close' intrasqztacl game
to et1cl griclders' spring
8v Rod Smith

sian

Writer
SIV football coach Rev
Dempsey expects a close
contest when the Salukis end
their spring season wii:t the
annual
:\laroon-White intrasquad game Saturday at
:'\lcAndrew Stadium. Admission
is free to the game, which kicks
off at I :30 p.m.
"This game should be tig.iter
than in the past." Dempsey
said. "One team won't be able
to run through the other. The
fans can expect to see a hardhitting football gamP "
The fifth-vear coach said the
:'\o. I teams on offense and
defense would be combined to
face the :-.lo 2 units. although
some players would get a

ch~~~~nlo ~~~~~kr ~~ sa~:~fcJ
Carr each will get a chantl' to
work wtth thE' :\o 1 umt. Each
of them has been working on
their wPaknesses. Gerald dropback passing and John run·
ning," !Jemosey said.

Tailback Jeff Ware. onlv 5-7
and 160. has been impressive in
each of the three previous
scrimmages and will play for
both teams. Track sprinter
:\!arvin Hinton, a defensive
back. will play some at wide
receiver.
Dempsey said many players
are very close to each other at
certain positions.
"We have a lot of material at
linebacker and there is a rea;
battle for the cornerback
-;pots ... Dempsey said. "~eal
l''urlong and Trey Washington
have emerged at safeties. but
Walter :-.iubv and James Davis
at one corner and Tv Pa~·ne and
fo:ugene Walker at the oiher are

;;~~~~:~~.:::

~:~rs~~:{y~~·~;

game is beneficial to two

gr~~~~

game is both for the

(('ontinued on Page 22J

Staff photo by Jay Bryant

Quarterback (irt"g Stranan tosses a pitchout hold its :\laroon-Whitf' gamt' Saturdav at
to running back Larry Parkt>r while tr~·ing to McAndrew Stadium.
·
ignort' dt>ft'nsive t>nd John t'letcher. Sll' \\ill

Softball teant to battle for state tournament title .••
fh' Da\·e Kane
StaU Writer
At the outset of the season.
women's softball Coach Kay
Brechtelsbauer knew the earlv
gomg would involve experimentation and trial and
error. All she was hoping for
was a solid, proven lineup by
state tournament time.
Well, state tournament time
is here, and the Salukis will
battle host Illinois State in the
first round of the IAIAW state
to11;·nament
in
:-.iormal.
[.;rechtelsbauer also has arrived
on an everyday lineup, but now
there's an even bigger question
mark than she had bargained

for.
Gena Valli, the junior who

was tabbed as one of SIU's
pitching and hittmg standouts
before the season started. has
been trying to shake the effects
of a persistent weakness that
has bothered her since last
summer.
according
to
Brechtelsbauer.
"Gena went into a hospital in
St. Louis for a series of tests
today," Brechtelsbauer said
Wednesday. "She's really
weak. especially since we
played four games last
weekend. She hasn't been 100
percent J?llysically since last
summer.'

Brechtelsbauer said no one
knows the cause of \'alii's
atlment. so it is uncertain what
tht' tests will reveal.
"She I Valli l is going to call us
with
the
results."
Brechtelsbauer
continued.
"Maybe they'll tell her
everything's okay and she can
join us in !'iormal Friday. or
maybe she'll have to stay there
for further tests. We don't know
right now."
If Valli is not able to join her
teammates on l''ridav. it will
put a gaping hole in SiU's front·
line pitching. The 'Jther twothirds of the Saluki rotation.
freshman Donna Dapson and

sophomore Vicki Stafko. mav
have to tarrv a heavv load.
especially if s'n: drops the first
game against Illinois State and
falls into !he losers' bracket of
the double-elimination tournament.
"We just have to approach
this thing with a little more
determination.''
Brechtelsbauer said. "If Gena
doesn't play, il's obviously a
tremendous loss. We have to
pull together if we have any
chance at all.
"Pitching is the biggest
question now. If we fall into the
losers' bracket and have to play
a bunch of games Saturday

tpossibly four1. we'll fmd out
what we're made of ...
Sit;, 10.~1. is seeded seconrl
behind Western Illinois. 1.\'hlch
swept the Salukis in a doublt•
header last weekend. IlhnoJ>
State is rated third. :-.;or
thwestem fourth and !'iortht>rr
Illinois fifth.
Brechtelsbauer feels thpn·
are two routes her team coui!~
take to advance to the Mtdwt•st
Regional in .Macomb nexi
weekend.
"I know Western t li-4' 1s the
team to beat." Brechtelsbauer
said. "But even if we don t
finish first, there are two atlarge bids to the regional

••.Dee Stull's hot hitting could key SallLki chances
By Dave Kane
Staff Writer

As rightfielder Dee Stull
walk~ ~oward the plate. the
shouts from her SIU teammates
• ,. already have started from the
bench.
"C'mon. Dee-pie, let's see ya
poke one~ Whaddaya say?"
The SIU women ·s softball
team trails Illinois, 5-3. in the
bottom of the sixth, but the
bases are loaded as Stull enters
the batter's box. The pitch
::omes. and she lines it over the
centerfielder's head for a
~and-slam home run. her third
Jf the year. Sit: wins the game,
7-5.
Softball has become fun for
Dee Stull. Not' that she didn't
mjoy her first three seasons.
:>ut her sent or season has
JeCome som(,thing special. She
eads the team in batting
JVerage 1.3491, home runs

lthreel. stolen bases (five> and
RBI's ( l:>l. She is also one
behind Robin Deterding's team·
high 23 hits. Most importantly.
she's approaching the game
differently.
A lot of players crtdit
buckling down and working
hard over the off-season, or
perhaps a new batting stauce
But for Stull. the answer'~
simple; the pressure's off. In
her final season, she's played it
free and easy, and it's paying
off.
"H's
been
mostly
psychological, I think." Stull
explained before Wednesday's
practice. "I finally just said to
myself, 'Hey, I'm just going to
let what happens happen and
try to have fun.' I wish I could
bottle the feeling .. .it's worth
saving."
The change in Stull's altitude
is magnified when one looks at
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last
season's
statistics.
Although she played in all but
one game and the Salukis went
24-9. she mustered only a .210
average, totaled 17 hits with one
elCtra-base hit, and four RBI's.
Stull feels the problem may
have been in her mind more
than anywhere else.
"I was going to go out for
track my freshman year." the
Villa Park native recalled. "But
then a Jot of my friend!> on the
softball team asked me to come
on out. For some reason, that
bunch seemed a little more
receptive and friendly."
And With a bunch of friendly
teammates, poking fun and
hanging nicknames on each
other is commonplace. Thus
came the nickname that Stull
hears every time she comes to
the plate.
"I know I got it my freshman
year," she said, "but I don't

know exactly when. I think Sue
Schaefer hung it on me.
Everybody had "pie" at the end
of their first names: Lynne-pie.
Sue-pie. Dee·pie ... it's stuck wtth
me. though .
. "But I'd never played fastpitch ~fore. and it wa!>n't easy
to adjust to. I wasn't hitting,
and finally Coach (Kavl
Brechtelsbauer told me that if 1
didn't start hitting, I might have
~n~~d some time on the
And so it went. Althouldl she
was a steady fielder, the hitting
just didn't come around: Then
came last summer. when.
despite the pressure of four jobs
and summer school, Stull
played for the Carbondale
Flyers. a team made up of some
of her Saluki teammates and
former SIU players.
"When I played ball over the
summer. it was the first time I

really noticed the hittmg
coming around. We didn't han·
any practices, and it was more
or less just for fun." sht>
recalled.
And that's what it's been th1s
season. Since she is playing out
her senior eligibilitv. the
pressure of classes and finals
aren't there, eithl!r.
"I noticed in summer ball
that it was fun t<> go out and do
what you wal'!t to do without
worrying about h!'lv: well you do.
and it's carried over into th1s
season. It's been an eas\·
semester. too. There isn't ani.·
pressure for classes or finals.'·
Stull said.
Despite her sudden success.
something is missing from this
season. In previous years. SIU
has won state titles and had
impressive records. Stull's
rejuvenation has come amidst a
ICoadllaed oa Page 231

